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TIRED OUT mmm40
-ing feeling of 

I weariness, of 
exhaustion without effort, which makes life 
* burden to so many people, Is due to the 
fSot that the blood to poor, and the vitality 
consequently feeble. If you are suffering 
from such feelings,
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%*«»«** «Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
■

to Jmt whit job rod, sad will do you total- 
«niable good.

No other preparation to eonoentrstes and 
eomblnes blood-purifying, vitalising, enrieh- 
tog, and invigorating qualttlee Si AnM
tiMimn-u

3SFSSÎS 'tot State as, châsses. S, UCL 
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try ▲tm-s Pills.
of the

Dr.J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mew.
* Sold by nil Druggists ;*I, eta bottles for *5. BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26,1885. Dr.J.C. Ay#e*Oe.,Lewd,
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‘ Write to your Cousin Dors. Tell her 
we’ll be glsd to board her, If she will assist 
you about the house.’

1 But you’re hired Mary Ann V 
‘ There’s work for ’em both,’ ssld Mr. 

White.

and n half a week, and her board Into the 
bargain, to do the work of this house? I 
guess not f

• But wbst are yon going to du T asked 
Deity.

1 To dolt myself, to be sure. Half an 
hour erery morning and half an hoar 
every evening ought to be enough to 
square up accounts. ’

-Well,’ ssld Mrs. White, • I shall just 
like to see you do U I’

‘ Then you’ll have your wish P said her 
husband.

He rose early the next morning and 
lighted the kitchen fire.

I Pshaw r seldhe, u he piled on the 
sticks of wood, ‘ what does e woman’s 
work amoudvto aqybow ? What’s the next 
lesson, Lettyt’

II always skim the cream and strain the 
milk,’ said Letty, who, bolstered up on 
the lounge, was combing her hair with 
more deliberation than uhe bad practiced 
for a year.

• Well, here goes then,’said George.
And a period of silence ensiled.
Presently he shouted :
I haven t got milk-pans enough I eupported myself in comfort. I had more

course you aveu sai e y| poc|,e, money and dressed fully as well If the very nests of the precious metal. It 
’ Too must scald out yesterday’s. You „ot th[D , do DOW Jby ,hoBld
know you said you couldn't set up a tin- , ...
shop when I asked for a do.en more last glr" .T*0, , ,h .

, own livelihood etroggle to become the time might thus be passed and lost forever.
m°" ' . . , slave of a husband and children and tie There are many instances of just snob

“E - — ----------
,„m7. free end hippy T

- You should have scalded them out last ‘ I1th,Dk.t°? mucb *' “id ,be “en «■
night,' wishing that she bad wing. Ilk. a * "*bt “d “>•
dove, that she might soar into the milk- “^iety of youug ladles to «cure a home
room and restore order out of chaos. 10,1 * bu,b,nd' “d “U1 do de,er" *

- Here’s a go V ..Id George. -There P*« of it, M I feel that I do no, for a,-
i.n't.ny»hot water.’ sumlng.great burden when I ... com-

- Oh,George,you’ve forgotten to put the Par"iïe,y «^pondent end comfortable,
kettle on V ' Now will you suggest any advice that

you think would benefit the yet unmarried 
■So I did,’..id her husband. - And „d self-supporting girl, who are liable to 

the sticks, hang ’em, are all burned out I, mBko the llme œUlake tb„t j; did|
■ You know I wanted you to get a ton of thus warn thAn in a manner that would acroee, certainly not more than six. It 

coal,'..Id Letty; - but you said that .. be so much more universal In it. rang, 
long as wood cost nothing but the chop. lnd reich to ralny more people ,hln ,
ping and hauling, wood It should be.’ could if i ,hould „ile mj „oic#T Dothj,,

‘ HlTe 1 *ot 10 *»“ ,or lbet w*,er «° and you will be gratefully remembered 
heat?’ groaned George. by Evaxi.’

T don’t know anything else for you to It wonld lndeed ^ , ,oegb| tough man 
do,' remarked Letly, drily. who could Ignore the gentle plea, Ethel ;

- Humph !’ observed her lord aud master, ,ough„ fcr lh.n the pale, intellectual
' What’s for breakfast ?’ hired mao who now addresses you in this

4 Ham and eggs, I suppose.' private aod underhand manner.
-Well, I'm up to that part of the pro- You My that you bad more pocket 

gramme at leaat,’ laid he, cheerfully, money before you were married than you 
‘Oh, the dicken. I What is the uae of ba„ since, Ethel, and yon regret your 
keeping your knives so sharp? I’ve nearly rash atep. I am aorry. You also my that 
cut my thumb off I Where do you keep the you wore better clothes when you were 
oatmeal ? I can be attending to your old ling|e ,ban y00 do noe. Yo„ are also
milk-pans while the breakfast is cooking, p«med or„ th„ It ,eem, with yoa that
I suppose. There is nothing like economy œmrrjâge b„ no, p,id ,Dy ^ divldendi, 
in work I So If you married Mr. Ethel as. financial

Bn», it wan a mortal hoar bvforv tW milk adveoture, it wan a mistake. Yoa do not 
was strained and the pigs fed, and bjr that state how U bas affected your husband 
time the house was blue with a sort of Perhaps he had more pocket money and 
smudgy smoke. better clothes before he married than be has

‘ Hullo f shouted G< orge, coming In. since. Sometimes two people do well in 
* What's all this ?—is the house on fire?' business by themselves but when they go 

1 No,’ said Letty, calmly ; ‘ only the into partnership they bust higher than a 
breakfast has burned up.’ kite, if you will allow me the lull English

George uttered a long sigh. translation of expression which you might
‘ Who’d have thought the fire was so not folly understand if I should give it to 

hot 7' said he. 4 What am I to do now ?' you iu the original Roman.
‘ Cook another, I suppose,’ answered Lota of self-supporting young ladles 

Letty. have married, and have bad to go very
‘ And what next?’ demanded George lighten pin money after that, and still 

fiercely tugging at his moustache. they do not squeal aa you do, dear Ethel.
4 Why, set the table, and then clear it They do not marry for revenue only. They 

away and wash the dishes.’ married for protection. (This is a little
4 With this cut finger?’ complained the political bon mot which I thought of my- 

husband, self. Some of my best jokee this spring
•I was obliged to do it all the weeks I are jokes that I thought of myself.) 

had the felon on my middle finger,’ remark- No, Ethel, if you married expecting to 
ed Letty. 4The young turkeys and geese be a dormant partner during the day and 
ought to have been let out and fed long «hen go through Mr. Ethel’s pockets at 
before this ; and the three calves in the night and declare a dividend, of course 
barnyard must be attended to. And then life is full of bitter, bitter tegret and dis- 
there are the kitchen and sitting-room to appointment.
be swept and dneted, and the beds to make, Of course I want to do what Is right in 
and string beans to be picked, and bread the solemn warning jtusiness, so I will 
to bake, and hack le-berry pies to make, give notice to all simple young women 
and your white vests to be ironed, and who are now self-supporting aod happy 
potatoes to be peeled, and the preserves that there are no statutes requiring them to 
to be scalded over, and the cheeses to be assume the burdens of wifehood and 
turned, and dinner to get, and the table to motherhood unless they prefer to do so.
clear, and the dishes to be washed__’ If they now have abundance of pin money

i Hold on I’ cried George ; 4 you’ve said and new clothes they may remain single if 
that once.’ they wish without violating the laws of

4 Very likely, but it has to be done three the land . This rule is also good wben»ap- 
timee a day—-and the chickens to be look- plied to a self supporting young men who 
ed after, and the linen pillow»case« to be wear good clothes and have funds in their 
looked alter, and the sooth windows to be pockets. No young man who is free, happy 
washed, and your trowsers to be patched, or independent, need invest his money in 
and the stockings to be darned, and you » family or carry a colicky child twent- 
know you always like something hot for seven miles and two lapa in the night un- 
supper. And then the night’s milk is to less he prefers it. But those who go into 
be brought in and strained, and the pane in it with the right spirit, Ethel, do not 
scalded, and the geese and turkeys fed and regret It.
shut into their coops, and—Qh dear I I I would just as soon tell you, Ethel, if 
entirely forgot the churning. That will you will promise that it shall go no tur- 
take an hour, at least. But dear me, ther, that I do not wear aa good clothes as 
George I am getting so hungry 1—and I I did before I was married. I don’t want 
don’t see the least signs of breakfast, to. My good clothes have accomplished 
George 1 Where are you going, George ? I what I got them for. I played them for 
—want—my—breakfast !* all they was worth, and since I got mar-

For George bad disappeared, in the ried the idea of wearing clothes as a voca- 
midet of this exordium. tion has not recurred to me.

In twenty minutes or so he returned and Please give my regaids to Mr. Ethel, 
by bis side trudged Mary Ann Pnlt, the and tell him that, although I do not know 
nearest neighbor's twenty year-old daugb* him personally, I cannot help feeling

sorry for him.—Hot Spring Newt.

fottry. gon. fourteen feet kit been bed bonk with- 
In him. There In fount of him wee hi. 
tunnel raved I The pelh tbst be bad la- 
borlouily dug Into the hill wee dogged 
with tone of earth. Bat the quality of hie 
character neeerted Itaelf. Moet men would 

And be rat down, end took refuge In have volleyed oathe at hie ill lack, sod 
last week'» paper, while Mery Ann wree- pecked op their kit end left. The miner 
tied with the cherred remain» of the break- moved more elowly then before, bet he 
Set, end out Ireeh slice» of home-cared »t*rted to work égala le the 
ham.

In Ibis world, there are bloodless battles 
and victories woo without the clash of

«9 woe e tramp, hot gave evidence of having 
better dey». Penatleee and firteod-

ESTABLISHED 1873. 'm ÛIhr WrtMy pointer leee.be gladly accepted odd'job», lad &The Silver Mist.

I’ve read somewhere in story,
Id some half»forgotten tale,

Of a picture on the ocean 
Framed with a foggy veil—

Of a picture dim, uncertain,
With the twilight overspread,

And the sea clouds drifting wbitely 
To the pale moon overhead.

And yet I can well remember,
How in taucy I could list 

To the rushing ot the waters,
Moaning through the silver mist.

On waves, gem tipped and flashing 
With tbeigclamored spray flung wide, 

Tossed a tiny boat all lonely,
Lily a shell upon the tide ;
' when its frail heart resting,

As the sea-life in its cell,
A Jingle soul was swaying 

On the dark'niug billows’ swell ;
While methougUt I saw bis features,

Sadly wan and white and triste,
As he strove to pierce the distance 

Shrouded in the silver mist.

And the ocean world grew colder
When the night time chased the day, 

And the sobbing sea rolled higher
Where the wild winds dashed the spray, 

And forever and forever,
Far across the heaving plain,

The opal shadows flew scudding 
With their breath like chilly rain ; 

While a thousand unseen monsters 
Drew closer round, aud hissed 

Their warning forth of danger 
Hidden 'neath the silver mist.

But, when the hour was darkest,
And all help seemed far away,

And the storm»tossed one looked upward, 
Clasped his hand and tried to pray,

Lo ! abovp him from the shadows 
Burst a gleam of brilliant light ;

Flash’d the silver mist of golden,
Splendor flushing all the night.

And from out the halo floating,
With her holy brow star kissed,

Bent a white-robed angel, smiling 
Down upon him through the mist.

So, I think on Life’s wide ocean,
With her barques befogged and lost, 

Oftentimes with only patience 
Can we live when sorrow tossed.

Only wait, wait for thu glimmer
Through the shadows that show the wsy 

Where the angel bursts asunder 
Darkness, with her starry ray,

Only wait and look beyond life—
Only wait and only list 

Till tbe good ship Hope bears downward, 
Sailing through the silver mist.

soon went to work pa • Swdeenpe garden* 
er. ToProfoeeor Johnson, then a teacher 
n Clayton, Bleed confided the story of 
bis life. It wee the old tale of drink end 
tbe train of evils follo«ln( it. Bom bad 
robbed him of family, fortune and friends, 
end nrade him a vagabond upon tbs face 
of the earth. Again the 
and this time death pot an end te hie 
struggles and temptations. Professor 
Johnstone wrote to the great Loedoa 
editor Informing him of hie brother's sad 
fete, end In doe time » reply 
knewledgiug the relationship end giving 
the history ola brilliant but uncontrol
lable map. Tbe prosperous editor begged 
the professor to communicate anything of 
a pleasant nature be might hnowebeotthe 
outcast, bat net to write any unpleasant 
tiding».'

m18 PUBLISHED '

Eve) y Wednesday al Bridgetown.
Txems of Subscription...$1.50 per an

num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
_______________ Editor and Proprietor.
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4IItunnel,
He crawled Into hie tunnel, and with pick 
end shovel set to clearing away the hill of 
earth that blocked hie peth. He had not" 

•tael ; and lo this category may be class- «truck » dosen blows with his pick before 
ed Mrs. White's victory over her husband, he struok something solid. Mec boni rally 
In respect to the question of 'hired help.’ bent forward and cleared away the

earth, end there before him wee a big nug
get, es nuggets go, whelghing; fourteen 
ounces. He crept ont of the tnnnsl, bring
ing bis precious nugget with him, aod 
when he got Into the fresh air and heard 
the birdssinging, be set down end wept. 
No one begrudged tbe poor Dutchman hi# 
lack.

I raised him

LOOd

Thirty years study and experiment have been Riven to perfecting the formula fbr Parsons’ 
Pills, and the universal Judgment of the highest medical authorities, scientists, and man of 
learning. Is that our/brmula is the best yet devised by the brain of man, and should rank 
with the wonderftfil discoveries of the world. No flunUy should be without them. •» the» Is 
no other remedy In the world capable of conferring so much benefit, excepting, possibly 
Johnson's Anodyne Uniment. The Information contained In the wrapper around each box Is 
worth ten times the cost of a box of pills ; It shows how to avoid and how to cure all man- 
ner of diseases, and how to correctly Interpret the symptoms thereof. Sold everywhere, or 
sent by mall for 80 cents In stamps. ▲ valuable Illustrated medical book sent free to all 
who send their address.

—Helen Forbet Grant».

Weekly Monitor. And TBill Nye# Advice on Matrimony.

Mv Dur Sis:—Would It be asking too 
much for me to request n brief reply to 
one or two questions, which many other 
married women as well »• myself would 
like to have answered ?

' I have been married now lor five years. 
To-day is tbe anniversary of my marriage. 
When I was single I was a teacher and

Advertising Rates.
DR. I. S. JOHNSON * CO., 88 Custom House St., Boston.

On» Isoh—First insertion, SO cents ; 
every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month 
1.00; two months, $1.60 ; three months 
2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Oxi Squabs, (two inches)..First Inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.60 ; six months, $6.00 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column..First insertion, $6.00 ; 
each continuation, $1.50 ; one month 
$12.00 ; two months,$16.00; three months 
$18.00 ; six months,$25.00; twelve months, 
$45.00.

A Column. .First insertion,$12.00 ; each 
continuation, $3.00 ; one month, $24.00.

Special rates for longer terms.
Yearly advertisements changed oftener 

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation

TAILORING AT CASH PRICES I • A nuggety country that has been only Canada's Rost Youth.—Many of the 
partially worked I» just as good a field u young Canadians who took port In tbe 
‘ virgin soil,’ continued the miner. ‘ The Rail campaign wore, ten body, of apian- 
spots that have not bean touched may be did physique, averaging between five

foot ten and sis feet two, who need to 
la dangerous to leave a single foot of wear in Montreal end Toronto pointed 
ground nnworked. The fortune of » life, boots and write with eteel pen», chained

to tbe counters of a bonk or business 
home, with no prospect of booming

The whole family need to go Into tbe dig
gings together, and shift about till they 
bad got enough to boy something to rat.
They kept sinking lower end lower end 
lower. But one day they straggled into 
the diggings, not having energy enough 
to push on abreast of the workers. They 
fell to plokl jg a little pillar that bad been 
left standing in the midst of tbe diggings, 
ell about it having been worked. 1 do 
not think It could be more then three feet

Y connection with manufacturers we exhibit fine goods at economical prices, and 
with vast resources of working department, we make ordered Clothing economi

cally, carefully, promptly, systematically and satiafactorilly.
B
Heavy All-Wool Homespun Suits to Order, $10 
Real Scotch Tweed Suits, - - - 16
Our Latest Specialty Pants Order, 350

JUST TRY US.

BEST READY MADE CLOTHING, ed with the prairie air they have dosed 
their ledgers end taken to building log 
house» for themselves, striding over the 
sweet grues, galloping after half-wild 
rattle, cooking their own dinners, mea
suring monthly more around the chest, 
end feeling that it will be their own 
laolt if they do not take their piece 
among the men who are mastering a 
new land. A strong Canadian young, 
star who will labor, working with his 
own bande, will get $400 a year and hie 
board, and be tempted to no great ex
pense at his tailor’s.—N. f. Sun.

Manufactured by us. If >on want any, please look at it, no matter whether you par- 
chase ot not. Latest slyles. All sizes Men’s, Yonths', Boys’ Juveniles.

Terms of this house, CASH in buying and selling.
Samples of Goods sent to any address on application, with prices per yard, or gar

ments made to order.

OZLAA/STTOlSr Sc SOZCsTS.
TT A T .TTC A V, IT. S.________________

was a spot that bad been neglected as the 
diggers pushed their shaft ahead. The 
squalid family bad began to work on till» 
solitary pillar ; all they hoped for wee a 
few grains to feed them for tbe day. As 
the^ut continued listlessly, the sunlight 
was caught np by a speck In the piller that 
glistened find flashed. The eyes of the 
poor follow saw It ; he thought bis work 
for the day was done. He knelt down to 
clean away the diit from the bright spot, largest number of any one kind lof foehiele

was of single and double tracks, 7,384 ; 
the smallest number was 2, these were 

balances. Then were 3,3»» sing Is and 
double express wagoos. Tha 2,310 stages 
and the 10,032 cabs were next In order of 
quantity, peddlers’ wagons umbering 
038, produce wagoae 446, rag tracks, 375, 
carriages 354, coal carta 334, end vendors' 
wagons 300. Then there was a drop to 
hacks ,'288, and butcher wagons, M3 The 
variety" of vehicles was atrlktog, there 
having been 80 kinds according to • the 
schedule. Every cooceivable article of 
transfer appears to be poured into Breed- 
way.

*

; —Four men were recently stationed nt 
Fulton 8t. and Broadway, New York, to 
count the vehicles pawing through Broad
way at that point from Î a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Tbe total number war 22,308 for the 
period of 11 hour»—about 2,000 en hour, 
33 a minute, or 1 every 2 seconds. The

Job Work !
The Monitor office is fitted out with 

an Acme Cylinder Power Press and a 
Universal Job Press and a large as
sortment of type in both plain and 
ornamental faces, together with other 
facilities tor doing all descriptions of 
first-class work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
in this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province, 

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues. 
Bill-heads, Circulars, Cards of all kinds 
Pamphlets, etc., etc., will receive prompt 
attention.

yfo guarantee satisfaction.

IS Select Eitmthn*.
as he did so tbe shining metal grew to 
larger proportions. Immediately the whole 
family were around It to eager haste to no. 
cover it. The further they cleared tbe 
•oil away about it the further it seemed

An Experiment.

41 don’t think,’ said* Mr. White,4 that 
the hay-crop ev«?r promised no finely.'

4 Indeed !’ said his wifr, absently.
4 And if there isn't any fall in tbe price 

of fruit,’ be added,4 enr pewch orchard is 
going to net us « cool one hundred dollars.'

As he spok< he flung the homespun 
towel with which he had be«*n wiping hi8 
hands over the back of the kitchen chair.

4 Oh, George, do hang up the towel,’ raid 
Mrs. White. ‘ The nail is just as near as 
the chair-back, and I have enough steps to 
take in the course of the day, without 
waiting upon von/

4 You are always grumbling about some
thing,’ said the young farmer, as he jerked 
the towel on to Its nail. 4 There 1 Does 
that suit you ?*

4 Here is a letter from Cousin Dora, 
George,’ said Mrs. White, wisely avoiding 
tbe mooted question. 4 She wants to come 
here and board for a few weeks.'

4 Well, let her come !’ said While. 4 It 
won’t cost us a great deal, aqd a little 
extra money always counts up at the year’s 
end.’

4 But, George, I was thinking—’ n
4 About what?’
4 Why, I am so huirled with the work, 

and there is so much to do—’
4 That is the perpetual burden of your 

song,’ said Mr. White,irrltahly. 4 Women 
do to*t all tor complaining P

4 Won’t you hear me hut?’ said Mrs. 
White. 4 So I thought it would be a good 
plan to give Dora her board, if she would 
help me with the housework a little. It 
will accommodate her, and it will accom
modate me.’

4 But it won’t accommodate met* said 
George White,cavalierly. 4 Really,Letty, 
you are getting absolutely lazy.'

Mrs. White crimsoned.
4 No one ever said tbqt of me before,’ 

said she.
4 But just look at it,’ said the farmer.

4 Tell me of any other woman in the 
neighborhood who keeps a girl 1 Why, 
they make a boast of doing their own 
work.’

4 They all have sisters, or mothers, or 
grown up daughters. I have none.’

4 Pshaw 1' said White. 4 gidiculous 1 Qf 
course you have to work. ^Ve all do, 
don't we? But your work don't amount to 
a row of pins. I don’t know of any one 
who has it easier than you do.1

‘That's all that you know about it I’ said 
Letty, in a choked voice.

4 Write to Dora that we’ll board her for 
five dollars a week,’ said White authori- 
tively. 4 We must earn all the money we 
can while there is a chance. Make hay 
while the sun shines, eh? And I guess 
you’ll manage to get along as well as other 
women do, Letty. Now run up stairs into 
the garret, my dear, and get me my blue 
jean overalls, there's a good girl P

Letty obeyed, but the tears were in her 
eyes, and a big, round ball was rising up 
in her throat,and she could hardly see the 
jean overalls as they huug up high on one 
of the beams.

As she reached up, a loose board in the 
garret-floor tipped} her foot slipped 
through on the laths and plaster below, 
and, with a groan, she sank to the floor.

The time passed on and George White 
grew tired of waiting.

He shouted up the garret stairway :
4 Look alive there ,Letty 1 Do you mean 

to be all day?’
But no answer came. He ran up stairs, 

to find Letty lying senseless on the floor, 
with one leg broken, just above the ankle.

4 Now you’ll have to get some one to 
do tbe work,’said Letty, not without a 
•pice of malice, as she lay on tbe calico 
covered settee, with her poor ankle duly 
bandaged.

1 Not if I know it,’ said George White.
4 Hire a lasy woman who’ll want a dollar

to recede. After working two hours with 
growing astonishment they saw the full 
outline of their prise—one of tbe largest 
lumps of gold ever found. This was the 
luckiest find ever made.

4 The Mount Moliagul nugget was found 
in a most peculiar place,’ resumed the 
miner. ‘There was an unusually rich dig
ging in the vicinity of Mount Moliagul, 
Victoria that bad made a hundred men 
rich. It bad been thoroughly worked io 
every direction, and it waa thought that 
every grain of gold in the neighborhood 
bad been collected. The crowd that once 
made the camp » busy scene of life dissolve 
ed as quickly as It had collected, leaving 
the shanties to the mercy of the weather, 
which soon made them a picturesque ruin. 
Off toward the east there was a solitary 
tree stump, standing on » pillar of earth 
that had not been cat away by the gold 
hunters because of the old roots of the 
tree that spread through the soil. It was 
not more than ten feet in circumference 
ae it had been left by the diggers. One 
day two miners came to the deserted camp. 
The stump struck one of them as a singu
lar feature of the old digging, and being a 
skilful miner he knew that one part of 
a nuggety country was as likely to hide 
tbe precious metal as another. It occur
red to him that the ground under the 
stump was as likely to prove rich as the 
portions of the neighboring field that bad 
yielded so much gold. He resolved to 
work the little mound the next day. Hie 
companion, however, was anxious to be 
off to the latest diggings, where the excite
ment was at the highest pitch. But the 
first miner who had resolved to explore 
the solitary patch of the deserted digging, 
persuaded hie partner, and together they 
set to work on the old stump. They be
gan by undermining one side of the stump 
bat before they had dug in three feet they 
discovered an enormos nugget, one of tbe 
most valuable that been found in the whole 
diggings. They continued their labors and 
uprooted the stump, but did not find an
other grain of gold.— San Franeiteo Call.

m ■>iëse. 1885. UES*
—“ Within the past three or four yean 

the price ot patent medicines has steadily 
declined, and fortunes are not made as 
rapidly as formerly ont of pills end bit
ters," «eye a Philadelphia druggist. “This 
cutting in rates began in Philadelphia and 
has gradually extended all over the conn- 
try. On some medicines the cut was as 
high as fifty par cent, and the redaction 
on ell patent medicines will average over 
twenty-fire per cent. Formerly a good 
patent medicine that was properly handled 
and liberally advert trad would make n for
tune for iu proprietor in a few yean. Re
medies warranted to cure ell the ills that 
flesh is heir to and greedily purchased by 
» credulous pobllc sold raedllyat retail at 
one dollar per battle and cost little to 
manufacture. They ran now he bought 
tor fifty coots, and tbe bottom prioe has net 
yet been reached."

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.
rv "

4 ITHE
BRIDGETOWN

i Works,Marble mü A

-AO-ADIA. OJEtOrJ^JST Hf I /■ §mA RB prepared to compete with any similar 
concern in the Province, both in work

manship or price. COMPANY, g:
HONUMENTS. MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH â PARLOR ORGANS,HEADSTONES.
TABLETS. —Many mocking birds are shipped from 

Atlanta erery season to the North 
West. Tbs yonog birds areroqghlhjr the 
hundred by smell boys, who peddle them 
at fifty cents rash. They are kept in their 
native dime until they are four er five 
menthe old, and then they are sent by 
express to all parte of the country, 
good bird, four months’ old, la worth from 
$3 to $5. They stag well when one year 
old. It Is aetoaUbtog to whet aa extent 
their imitative faonltiea may be trained by 
a little patient ingenuity, 
mocking bird In Atlantia who whletlea 
'-Dixie,'"' Last Bose of Sommer," end 
two or three other airs perfectly. He to 
estimated at a fabulous value by hie proud 
owner.— Atlanta (Os.) Coiutitution.

Warerooms in Heed’s Furniture Factory.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
. A. E. SULI8.

TZEjUNTJDZEiZRyS. |W ZE SELL

Cordwood,
SPILING, BARK,

R. R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,
PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
of all descriptions manufactured to order 

St short notice.
ALSO :

A

npENDERS will be received at the office of 
-A- the Clerk of the Municipality of Anna

polis up to SATURDAY, AUGUST 22nd next, 
at noon, tor supplying the following articles 
for the ALMS HOUSE of the Municipality, 
for a term not less than one year.

SEPARATE TENDER. .
Flour, Howland’s “A”, or a equivalent, ppr

Corn Meal, Kiln Dried, per barrel.
Oatmeal per barrel.

GROCERIES—Separate Tender.
Tea, per pound. Pepper, per lb.
Brown Sugar, per pound, Candles, “ 
Molasses, per gallon,
Salt, Liverpool, per bag, Soap, per lb.

Salt, table, per bag.
In case the tender of any party residing 

out of Bridgetown be accepted, the articles 
embraced in his tender are to be delivered at 
Bridgetown Station prepaid. Aud, in case 
the tender of parties in Bridgetown be ac
cepted, the articles embraced in their tender 

be delivered 
place of business, 
bind themselves 
tender, and all articles not up to the stand
ard agreed to be furnished, or of the quality 
agreed to be supplied, by the party whose 
tender is accepted at tenderer’s expense.

ALFRED VIDITO,
8. E. BENT,
WM. II. YOUNG,

Committee on Tenders and Public Property. 
Bridgetown, July 14th, 1885.

Furniture Tops !
Call »nd inspect work.

Tb$n is a
OLDHAM WHITMAN.

Bridgetown, .Tan. 12th, 85’

TRACKAGE of Comio Pictures and our Big 
J Cataloguefor 3c andthis slip.

A. W. KINNBY. Yarmouth, N. S.
—Five yean ago a remarkably bright 

and pretty girl of 17 worked la » San Fran
cisco laundry. The eon of wealthy par
ents fell in love with her. She returned 
hie passion, but said that aha would not 
marry him, aa he wished, because she was 
uneducated and coarse. Then be eSered 
to send her awaj to school. She accepted 
this offer. During the ensuing font years 
she was in a Montreal convent, very apt 
and studious. The training wrought nil 
the change that was desirable, aad the 
wedding look place, with a long tour In 
Europe afterward. The couple returned 
to San Francisco lately. To show tbal 
•be bad neither forgotten nor 
ed of her former employment, tbe bride 
gave a grand sapper to those of her old 
companions who conld be brought toga the

MTi’S PRACTICAL Bes Prices for all shipments.
Write fully for Quotations.

•Probably all of oar readers have occasion to use a

mss,
f.e/4 of the uneducated, but of many or the more In- 
telllzent as well ; and every one who attempts to do

and contains more than twice tbe amount of matter 
Çnd illustrations ever before offered for the price.

Kerosene, per gal. HATHEWAY & GO •»
General Commission Merchants,

22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.
Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Me

chanic Exchanges. jan281y

IMZ O HEY
AT 6 PER CENT.

and accepted at their 
The Committee do not

—A correspondent who has bad a quar
ter of a century’s experience in travelling 
In the hot conotries, writes to the London 
Globe : ' A man should always try to do as 
long as ever be ran in the early part of the 
day without drinking ; If once he tastes 
water he becomee thirsty again in half an 
our, I have often ridden bard under n 

biasing enn, in clouds of dost, from day. 
light until 11 o’clock, hot once tempted to 
take a drink, have not been able to abstain 
for an boor at a time. Never fear to give 
your horse a drink whenever you nan get 
It. A few go-downs of water will pot new 
life in a horse. Never, If yon ran possibly 
help It work horses long after dark In hot 
weather—they will go well and gaily for an 
boor after sundown and then flag terribly. 
When you take your saddle off, wash your 
horse's back with cold water, if you are 
lucky enough to have any to spare. Aus
tralian boehmen think more of protecting 
the becks of their necks than their beads 
from tbe direct rays ot the son and era 
fond of wearing e large white handker
chief, folded three cornerwlee well np 
round their Decks. The rays of the euo 
striking on the nape of the neck of a 
stooping man are very sickening in their 
effect. The beams of the setting son are 
particularly disagreeable and to be avoid-

1 to accept the lowest or any

Si Can be obtained from the er.

N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

To Collect the Ones os Futwaan—
Roses and all flowers containing perfumed 
oils may be made to yield their aromatic 
qualities by steeping the yetale In a Sander 
of water, and setting it in the son. The 
water should be soft, or rainwater, and a 
sufficient quantity allowed for evaporation. 
In a few days a film will cover the wat» 

ntial oil of the flewet j 
every particle to impregnated with the 
odor. It must be taken np carefully and 
put In tiny vials, which ebon id remain 
open till ell the remaining water is evapor 
ated. A few urope of this will perforas 
glove-boxes, apparel, etc., and will last a 
longtime.

LT OTICB i On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

H3-

pfgg ms e

tom advantages of a lightning _exp

-y ter.
A LL persons having legal demands ag 

-TV- the estate of WILLIAM WILK 
late of Upper Clarence, in the County of An 
napolis, deceased, are requested to render 
their accounts duly attested within three 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to the laid estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

ainst
INS,

41 take it all back,’ said Mr. White 4 I 
lower my colors, Letty. 
harder than mine, I’ll be blest if it ain’t. 
Why, I couldn’t take care of the milk and 
cream and cheeses for the wages a girl 
would ask. I never realized before how 
much a woman bad to do.’

4 Are you quite sure you realise it now V 
said Tsetty, mischievously,

4 Well, I’ve got a pretty fair idea on the

Finding Gold Nuggets.Yonr work is
J. M. OWEN,

Agent for County of Annapolis. 
Annaolis 27th Feb 1883,y_______________

•r. This is theSTORIES ILLUSTRATIVE OF PERSISTENCY AND 
LUCK.

ÜMXABTHINO BIG LUMPS Of TH* PBB80IOUS 
IffTAlt l* PSOUUAR PLACES.JOHN Z. BENT,JOHN L. MORSE,

Executor.
Upper Clarence, May 7th, 1885. 3m.

_ express are ___■ ... pie pages sag

Bi a. WOOD, Sole Agent,

UJJUEJH.TAHLBFI.
Bridgetown N. S., near Presby

terian Ohuroh.
An old miner who followed the gold ex

citement In Its devious wanderings in Aus
tralia, California, Mexico, and British Co
lumbia, related to a Call reporter a few 
days ago several instances of lucky die. 
ooveriee.

' An old Dutchmen brought the plodding 
method of bis race to the work of gold 
digging in Australie. All of his compan
ions had boldness and dash, but few had 
the stolid persistency in the face of bad 
lack that this Dutchman possessed. He 
bed been plodding along for several 
months digging a tunnel. Heavy dull 8^-' 
clay wee all shoot him. Not a promlalng
sign beckoned him on. He teemed to get —< While William Stead at the eg* of 
more eettled in hie determination to work forty has risen to the editorship of the Pall 
the tunnel to the end the more nnpromia- Mall Gazette,' says a Georgia paper, > hie
ing it looked. He had been working on brother, who poaeeaeed equal ability, _ ,
it in the face of discouragement for several sleeps In a nameless grave In the littlm)’ 1»

due to the filthy habits of the people, aad 
the eitiaens era Indignant.

ssr&
ÇSito** Farm for Sale.434X West 33d St., *. T, —The taming of an artificial eye In the 

head is not doe to, any improved mecha. 
nlam about tbe shell, but simply to the 
tbe modern method of operating 
genuine eye. In the old time It waa 
thought necessary to ont ont the Injnrad 
eye entirely, bat now the smallest possible 
portion Is removed, and on tbe etompi 
which continues to move with the muscles" 
the art i Aral organ le fitted, aod moves with 
the action Instead of remaining fixed. The 
eyes themselves have been little Improved 
since their Invention.

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of hie business will receive 
the most careful attention. 361yv

subject,’nojded George.
'Butyon should be here on wishing, 

day,’ said Letty, 'or on ironing day, or on 
tbe days when we chop sausage-meat, or 
make soft-soap, or—'

‘ Stop, stop I' shouted George. ' If you 
say another word, I’ll go for Mahals Binks, 
too. Haven’t I said that I take It all 
back ?’ What more would you have 7* 

i Wal aqnire,’ said Mary Ann, who bad 
by this time removed her bat and «bawl, 
(what’ll I do first?’

' Do I’ echoed Mr. White.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
on the

fTlHE subscriber being desirous of giving 
_L more attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaoonsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

J. Gr. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEXANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fit* Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING. Bridgetown.

No reader of the WEEKLY MONITOR 
can afford to do without Webster’s Practi* 
cal Dictionary, If it could not be obtained 
for less than $10.00 it would even then be 
the best book investment that can be 
made. And yet we have arranged to offer 
Webster’s Practical, for a limited time, 
with the WEEKY MONITOR, at only $2,- 
10 for both book and paper This also 
enables any subscriber to get the book for 
only 60 cents egtra by at once forwarding 
the same with his renewal for one year in 
addition to tbe term already paid for.

2nd.—We also offer Webster’s Practical 
Dictionary, post paid, as a present to any 

I person who shall send $4.50 for THREE 
subscriptions for tbe WEEKLY MONITOR 
one year, or one subscription for THREE 

in advance.

The preperty comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid lard, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft viy —Boy(toll, the Englishman arrested in 

Vienna for demanding |UN front MS. 
Gladstone befoee August gib, bee been sen
tenced to six month’s imprisonment at 
hard labor.

Timber.
There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 

and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ac.

A good House, Barn, and ether Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLES0N.

4 Do every
thing, and let me get off to the hay-field as 
fast as I can.’

4 Jes’ as yonr orders is,’ said Mary 
Ann.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent
“ * .United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Got. 4th, 1882—ly

months. One morning be was making his town of Clayton, Ala. It was In 1872 that 
way into the tunnel, and before he had Stead made his appearance In Clayton. He

1 And I say, Letty P he added- 
* Yes, George.’tfBridgetown, Oct, 9, 1883.years
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.—Quite B number of Provincial boreee 
will pertlcipute In the race» at Bang» from 
Aug. 31 to Sept. 4 Inclusive. The* trot
tera Include A. L. Sllpp'a (Truro) Black 
Pilot, Sandy Morris and Wormwood ; J A. 
Leaman’e (Truio) Long John ; W. H. 
Bower’s (Sussex) Wallace Boss and Hel
ena ; J. H. Kehoe’s (Mllltown, N B.) Ed. 
Bonese ; George McAvlty's (St. John) 
Lady Bashaw j D. 4. Stockford’s (Freder
icton) Nellie 8., and J. 0. G 
(Woodstock) Slrack. There will 
running race each day. T. P. Purdy's 
(St. John) Sleepy Tom, J. D. Sbalford’s 
(St. John) Enlight, and John Walsh's (St. 
John) York town are entered for the hurdle 
races, aud the same horses with G. T. 
Wallace's (Hillsboro) Golden Maxim lor 
the flat races.

__Schr. “A. M. Holt," Covert, old.
yesterday for St. John.

Schr. "Hugh M.,” Holmes, old. for 
Boston, 18th, with cordwood

Loxoox, Aug. 17.—The Pall Mall OatslU 
revelations of London vice have been dram
atised at Vienna. The play is in five acts, 
entitled <■ Protect Our Daughters.”

— 16 I be. of Refined or 12 lbs. of 
Granulated Sugar, for $1.00, this week 
only at Willis'.

—The potato crop prospect In Kings 
County it said to be better than for the 
past, twenty years.

— The circulation of Dominion notes 
and obartered bank notes for July was 
$2,760,000 more than in July, last 
year,

— Seventeen thousand head of cattle 
have been taken to one ranch in Alberta 
and ten thousand more are to follow.

— Tbs camp of instruction for the 
New Brunswick military district will be 
held this year at Fredericton, and that 
for Nova Scotia at Aldershot.

—A special car, containing a number of 
railway magnates, passed through this 
town on Monday last, attached to the 
express train. The car was elegantly ap
pointed.

— His Honor the Lieut-Qovernor 
of New Brunswick has appo 
Harrison, L. L. D., president of the 
University of New Brunswick, In the 
room of W. Brydone Jack, D. D. L., 
resigned.

—There are rumors of changes In 
Dominion Cabinet officials now current. 
It is impossible for outsiders to say 
whether there is any truth in them or
not.

Local and Other Matter.dear ice of ordinary aiae. If, however, 
tfiey are caught in the deioent and car
ried in toward the vorte:: by the in. 
flowing currents on all s des, they are 
again rapidly carried iloft into the 
freeling region. A number of such 
revolutions of asoent and desoent may 
be made before they fall to the earth. 
While high up in the snow regions, the 
hailstones receive a coaling of snow; 
but while traversing the region lower 
down where rain yet un rosen is car
ried up, they receive a dating of solid 
ice. Thus alternate coatings of snow 
and ice are received and the number of 
each sort indicates the number of re 
volutions described bef ire the hail
stones fell to the groum . When the 
nucleus is formed of con pact snow, as 
is generally the oase, the hailstone had 
its origin higher up in th > snow region 
as a small ball of snow, o ■ soft hail; but 
when it is composed of clear ice 
throughout, was forma l in the rain 
region, carried up in the snow region, 
and there frosen, and immediately 
afterwards fell to the gro tnd.

In the higher latitude! bail falls al
most exclusively duriay the warmer 
months of the year. In regions where 
the summer climate is practically rain 
lees, no bail falls, and where the rain
fall is small and at distant intervals few 
cases of hail occur.

Sbt 9EetMg ponitor.
it—Early apples are being shipped by 

our farmers to oity markets In con
siderable quantities.

—Our thanks are duo Mr. Stanley Kin- 
near of Middleton for copiesol late Port
land, Oregon, papers. $SSS ÏWEDNESDAY, AUGUST 36, 1886. &

— A matter that has been overlooked 
in the management of our poor house af
fairs, is the publication of death notices. 
When an inmate of the establishment 
dies, a notice of the death should be 
published in the Monitob. It is cus
tomary in the cities to do so,and several 
persons have commented upon this 
oversight regardingour own alms bouse. 
There are various reasons why a public 
register of such deaths should be made. 
We feel confident that the matter has 
been one of inadvertence on the part 
of our really efficient Committeee on 
Tenders and Public Property, and that 
it is only necessary to bring it to their 
attention, to have it remedied. We 
charge nothing for all such notices, 
and would suggest that Mr. Clarke be 
instructed to hand in notices of all 
deaths in the house as soon as conven
ient after their occurrence.

ibaon's 
be a

— Sunday 16th inet., was the anni- 
of the establishment of theveraary

Yarmouth Herald. Eight of its origi
nal subscribers are still living and tak
ing the paper.

This week I am happy to inform my Customers, that I am enabled to 
announce a considerable

ÿ
— There will be a service held in 

Whitman’s Hall, Lawrence town, on the 
evening of Sabbath the 30th inet., at 
7.15 o'clock, conducted by the Rev. G. 
H. C. Macgregor from Bridgètown.

— The tenders lor supplies to Poor 
House were awarded to Messrs. John 
Lockett and J. W. Beckwith, of this 
town. Mr. Beckwith supplies the flour 
and meal, and Mr. Lockett the remain 
der.

ADVANCE ON EGGS,
Those who will do me the fhvor of bringing their Eggs to my Store, 
will as usual receive the highest prices.

inted Thos. J". *W. BECKWITH— The vacation in the public school 
of this town closed on Saturday last. 
The facilities lor school work are now 
greatly increased, owing to the addition 
made to the building. ^

-Courtney will probably come to the 
front again as an oarsmen since the re
cent race when he and Conley defeated 
Hosmer and Gaudaur.

— Herring have struck in on some 
portions ol the Bay Shore, we ex
pect, as several parties last week were 
reported as securing good hauls.

—A number of the North-West prison
ers who pleaded guilty some time ago 
have been sentenced to terms In the peni
tentiary varying from one to seven years.

New Advertisements.

How is lb Th to Secure Bargainssummer sun— The Canadian Gasette, of England, 
pays the following tribute to 
man :—

The Hon. P. Carteret Hill,well known 
' to many of our readers as former pro 
mier ol Nova Scotia, is doing good 
work for Canada in calling attention to 
the resources of the maritime pro
vinces. His recent lecture at Tonbridge, 
on •' The True Story of Longfellow's 
• Evangeline,” gave scope, of which he 
took full advantage, to treat of the vast 
resources of Nova Scotia, and of the 
hand of welcome the province is always 
ready to extend to Englishmen.

— The fire losses that have occurred 
in the United States and In the Domin 
ion of Canada, during the past ten 
years amount to an aggregate of nearly 
$900,000,000. This enormous waste of 
values does not appear to be credible, 
but it is founded upon undeniable sta. 
tistios. The Scientific American makes 
the following comments upon the sub
ject

n talented
—Cases of sardines packed by an 

Eastport firm arrived in Boston week 
before last in forty-eight hours from 
the time they warp taken from the 
water as fresh’ fish.

— A Havana despatch of the 14tb 
inst., says: —

Brig C. S. Pakard, Robinson, from 
Annapolis, N. S., July 10 lor Havana, 
bas been totally wrecked at Bay Verde.

Pinson su— Hon. J. W. Longley, was 
in town this week.

— Thomas Temple, Esq., the repre
sentative of County of York, N. B., 
in the Dominion House of Commons, 
has been spending a few days in this 
town.

— The Kentville Driving Park Asso
ciation propose holding a grand meet- 
ing during exhibition week.

between Foster's 11 Bridge
town Charley ” and Cox's “ Napoleon," 
fas* been fioelly urrungiod for thu 17th Sept., 
to tyke place at Kentville.

A race between Genl. Sherman, Jr., 
and Henry Morgan takes place on the 
19th inst., and will probably be an ex
citing contest.

Housi Builders Hardware.—Their 
has been another decline in Bdiddib's 
Hardware. Note Bessonett A Wilson's 
advertised prices ; besides they will de
liver at these figures of all stations on 
the line. Those in want of this class of 
Goods would do well to give them a 
oall. II.

We offer the balffbee of oar stock of

summer Goods, -IN
at greatly reduced prices *1— Rev. G. H. C. Macgregor, Presby

terian minister, occupied the pulpit of 
the Methodist Church on Sunday night 
last. He preached an eloquent sermon.

— The Wolfville Acadian reached us 
last week in an enlarged and improved 
form. It has always been an Interest, 
ing local paper, through a small one, 
and now that it has come out as a full 
grown newspaper, its usefulness will 
be increased,

— We notice that in the Provincial 
Rifle Association held at Halifax, that 
Lieut. Cornwall, of the 69th battalion, 
won the Slh prise, $6, making 54 pta , 
in the P. R. A. Challenge Gold Medal 
Competition, open to all effective 
members of the active militia of Nova 
of Nova Scotia, ranges 200 and 500 
yards—seven rounds et each range.

TO OLBA.K/,

GREAT REDUCTIONS
“ The distribution of this immense loss 

has been rather curious. Upon the as
sumption that the average loss per capita 
amounts to about two dollars a year, we 
find that two-fifths of the annual com
bustion occurs between elevations of 500 
and 1,000 feet above the sea ; three-filths, 
where the mean annual temperature ranges 
from 45° to 55° ; two»fifths where the 
mean annual temperature of July is from 
70° to 75° ; nine-tenths where the range 
of maximum temperature is from 95° to 
105° ; seven-tenths where the annual 
rainfall ranges from 35 to 50 inches, and 
three-tenths where the rain fell of spring 
and summer is from 20 to 24 inches. Be
tween the 40th and41st parallels of lati
tude and the 73d and 84th decrees of longi
tude a greater loss occurs than between any 
others.

Since 1880, the fire losses have been in
creasing rapidly the greatest difference 
coming between the years 1882 and 1883, 
when the increase amounted to $16,000,- 
000. The monthly proportion shows also 
a number of curious features. While the 
losses during other months are quite var
iable, they seem to bo regular in February 
and March. The widest ranges have been 
noticed in January and in the early fail.

The causes of fires have also been care» 
fully classified, and the results show an 
alarming predominance of incendiarkm 
and of defective construction scarcely leas 
criminal. For several years past, approx
imately one-third of all fires were the 
work of incendiaries, and the percentage in 
the different States and Territories varied 
in 1885 from 11 per cent in California to 62 
per cent in Kentucky.

These variations seem to have no de
pendence upon density of population, but 
show an undoubted connection between 
incendiarism and illitracy, although the 
States named represent by no means the 
apex or base of the social pyramid. The 
monthly curve of incendiarism for the 
years 1883 and 1884 shows two periods of 
maximum outburst, the smaller occurring 
respectively in May and April, and the 
larger in September and October

Under other divisions, equally curious 
results have been obtained. Take, for in
stance, the influence of atmospheric 
ditions. As one would expect, the greater
loss occurs dllrinv the dry season of the 
year, when everything is more easily in
flammable, and the means for extinguish
ing fire are less available. But the differ
ence is less than would be supposed. In 
the number of fires the excess in the dry 
season is only 4 per cent, while the great
er loss is 17 per cent, showing that the 
real discrepancy is due to the greater de
nt ruction wrought by fires rather than to 
the actual increase iu their number. The 
statistics show further that, other things 
being equal, the fire loss of a locality, fdr 
any considerable period, varies inversely 
with the rainfall.

At the present time, in the United 
States and Canada, we are suffering a 
monthly loss from fires of almost $10,000,» 
000—a tremendous tax upon onr wealth 
producing power. While the scheme of 
insurance has mitigated the burden some
what by distributing it over many should
ers, it has given rise to a deplorable false
ness in the popular reasoning. People 
have come to believe that a policy cancels 
loss, and it must be confessed bave come 
likewise to act upon the principle. Omit
ting the flagrant immorality of incendiar
ism, there is still a large class of appar
ently respectable citizens who permit 
themselves to regard the preservation of 
property tor which others are responsible

SUMMER GOODS,— A well known trade journal re 
mark» that no town can be permanent, 
ly prosperous in which the citizens and 
tradesmen dependent upon eaoh other, 
do not patronise each other. The 
merchant wants a harness, for In. 
stance, and although hie neighbor is a 
good harneae maker and trades with 
him, be imagines be can save fifty cents 
by sending to another town or another 
State for bis harness. The harneae* 
maker, in turn, aenda away for hie gro
ceries, boots, shoes and clothing. The 
shoe-maker sends away for bis ooat and 
the tailor for bia boots, and ao it goes. 
As a result, the farmers, coming to 
trade, see all the tradesmen sending to 
other towns for goods, because they 
say they can do better elsewhere, and 
then everybody growls about bad times 
and no business. No wonder I The 
business men themselves turn the tide 
of trade elsewhere, for if they can sup
ply themselves to better advantage by 
depriving their neighbors of their trade, 
others learn to try the same expert, 
ment. It is a dangerous 
gurate, for even if a trifle can be saved 
in the purchase of a harness, a pair of 
boots, a suit of clothes, a bat, a barrel 
of flour or a yard of calico, ten dollars 
are lost where one is saved, and the 
entire business goes to decay. The 
fact is, they gain nothing hut loss in 
sending away their trade trom them
selves. Show us a town in which the 
people make it a rule not to send ajvay 
for anything they can get at borne, and 
we will show you a town in which busi 
ness is lively end everybody busy, and 
trade entering from abroad. Prices are 
low and tradesmen patronise each 
other, having no suspicion that con
fidence will be abused. Let it once be 
understood that the business men ol 
any tnwn are in the habit of sending 
abroad for their purchases, and the 

• business ol the town will languish. 
Having no confidence in each other, 
how can they expect others to have 
confidence in them 7 That's not the 
way the build up a town. Patronize 
each other, and keep all your business 
at home.

—AHD—

GOOD BARGAINS
Before Arrival of my Heavy <

—AT—
The nice

E. STEVENS’ FALL IMPORTATIONS.
J. W. Beckwith.

LAWBEN 0ET0 WN.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION !
A Destructive Fire.-On the 17tb 

inst.. the bouses of U. J. Letteney and 
W. Handley, ol Digby, were totally 
destroyed by fire. The tire alerted 
from some unknown cause in the bouse 
of Mr. Letteney, wbioh was in course 
of construction. Loss $3000. No in
surance.

rrmB co-partnership heretofore existing be- 
A. tween the subscribers, under the name 

and style of

OUTHIT, EATON A CO.
wm dissolved by mutual consent, on the firs* 
day of August, inst. C. W.Outhit will — 
tinue the business, assume the liabilities and 
collect all debts due the firm.

Read this Carefully, and if it don’t Save your Life, it 
will be Sure to Save your Money.

MASONS’ IMPROVED— The student in search of the beet 
of the current literature of the day 
should send $1.50 for a copy of the 
Library Megasine published by John 
Alden, 393 Pearl 8t., New York. The 
price is very low considering the ex
tent and quality of the contents. Many 
of the most importent contributions of 
foreign authors will be found in its 
peges.

Peerless Smoothie» Iroe.—This is a 
bandy article for ironing all kinds of goods 
now being introduced into this County by 
Mr. J. T. Crosby. It bss many excellent 
features, the chief of which being a heater 
attached to the back of the iron which 
entirely does away with the necessity of a 
fire on ironing days. The iron has two sides 
for ironing, and while one side is being 
used the other is being bested. A simple 
device reverses the position of each. 
Read testimonial in another column.

—The Halifax Herald 
Counterfeit twenty-live cent pieces have 

been in circulation in the city for the past 
few days. The imitation is excellent and 
the fraud very difficult of detection. On 
close examination, however, the difference 
between the counterfeit and the 
quarters can be detected by the milling ou 
the edge, which is considerably rougher 
and coarser than in the legal tender. The 
ring is said to be perfect. Thu date is
18Ô5 and the general appearance of the 
coin is exactly eimlhar to the genuine 
silver.

AMERICANC. W. OUTHIT,
C. L. EATON.

In reference to the above I will continue 
the Produce Commission Business at the old 
stand, 116 to 120 Barrington Street, and would 
respectfully ask a continuance of the liberal 
patronage bestowed on the firm of Outhit, 
Baton à Co.

FRUIT JARSMORRISON the TAILORgenuine Exeel all others. Sold at

J. W. WHITMAN'S.
one to in»u

HAS JUST OPENED A CHOICE LOT OF
C. W. OUTHIT.

ÉNGLISH WORSTEDS, in all Colors,tfHalifax, Aug. 15, 1885. SPECIAL VALUENew Goods ! —•.ALSO — nr —

TWEEDS, PRINTS, GREY 
AND WHITE COTTONS,

— F. D. Webber, formerly of the ré
pertoriai staff of the •• Herald," hoe 
been appointed to a position on the 
leeching staff of Horton Academy. Mr.
Webber bas reoently teken norme! 
school training in Massachusetts end 
it ie believed that hie appointment will 
•trenglben the academy.

The politico of chief music teaeher 
in Acadia seminary was filled by the 
appointment of Mies Helen E. Buttriok, town end vicinity, that he bee arrived 
of Massachusetts, graduate of the Bos from Annapolis with the Palace R. K. 
ton conservatory of music. Photo Car, and ie now at the Station

prepared to do firet-eleee work for ell 
who may favor him with their patron
age. Please oall early as my stay will 
be short unless we hare plenty of work.

J. P. Took.

SCOTCH T "W EEDS,Opened to-day something new in

LADIES' FANCY WOOL In feet eveiythlDg from IRISH MOLESKIN to ENGLISH DOESKIN.
AT J. W. WHITMAN’S.—SUB—

WOOL & SILK SQUARES.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s FANCY SILK AND 
LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS.

A variety of UNION GRAY, WHITE AND 
COLORED FLANNELS.

Military and English WHITE AND COL’D. 
FLANNELS.

DARK, FANCY PRINTS, latest styles. 
New COLORED AND BLACK DRESS 

GOODS.
On hand a large quantity of first-class 

APPLE BARRELS.
14 CENTS FOR EGGS this week.

OTTOMAN CORDS.
Cell and be convincedAnd ell other Cord», at prices that will aorprlae the nation.

A. J. MORRISON, Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. 8.
FULL STOCK

Best Groceries»
Boots and Shoes and Hfcts,

— The subscriber would respectfully 
announce to the inbsbltents of Bridge-con-

' M.

NOW IS YOUFCHANCE TO GET k PAIR OF
■ — AT —— Last week's Bridgewater Times

J. W. WHITMAN’S.says
A Urge amount of work has, within 

the past few months, been done on 
the N. & A. R. R. in the vicinity of this 
town, and a Urge force is still aV work 
hereabouts. The Railroed Wharf, just 
opposite the Shipyard, has been about 
completed and is one of the best in the 
county.

Wm
Very respectfully, Lawrence town, Aug. 1st, 1885.

SPRING STEEL, WHITE LENS
A Grand Tributs. — The 

Chronicle says :—
A jury of twenty-nine men, repre

senting every nation that took part in 
the Antwerp exhibition, have passed a 
resolution that the cereal exhibit from 
Canada sut passes that of any other 
nation. The King of the Belgians be 
ing desirous of expressing his thanks 
to Canada, has requested Sir Charles 
Tupper, as representative of the Do
minion, to accept the Grand cordon of 
the order of Leo pold.

—Mr James Smith of AntigonUh bas 
beenin the egg shipping business sbDUt 
fourteen years, and during that time it 
has steadily Increased. His early ship
ments averaged about 10,000 dozens ; 
now they average between 45,000 and 50,- 
000 dosens, the latter quantity being 
being forwarded in 1883. The experiment 
of forwarding eggs in England was tried 
about tour years ago, but be proved un* 
successful.

Honors for Middlston — Ottawa, Aug. 18. 
—Gen. Middleton bas received through 
the governor general an ennouncement 
that the queen has conferred on him the 
decoration of Knight Commander of the 
order of St Michael and St. George.

—Mrs. Reynolds has about 50 flour 
barrels for sale. Wood or money taken 
In exchange.

Halifax

Interchangeable Spectacles
For $1.50 !

These Spectacles are made in sneh a manner that the glasses CAN BE FITTED TO 
EACH EYE, when both eyes are not alike, as is often the esse, thereby insuring » perfect 
fit. They are also so numbered that in cate a glass gets broken you can send for another, 
and put it in yourselt by simply removing a screw. They excel anything of the kind ever 
offered to vou by either travellers or pedlars, and are sold at half the price they charge.

NEAR-SIGHTED PERSONS also fitted. The undersigned has had over thirty years 
experience, and can assure those who wish to have ease and comfort in reading that he has 
no eateh-penny article to sell.

Staves! Heading!JOHN LOCKETT.
Bridgetown, Aug. 26th 1885. 11.— The idea of those philanthropie in

dividuals who aay that their great ob
jective point in the invention and per. 
feotion of destructive engine» of war, 
is that the wholesale slaughter that will 
thus be caused, will the sooner bring 
war» to an end, seems to be purely a 
theoretical one. The London Spectator 
reviews the subject at length, and the 
Week (Toronto), also contributes some 

interesting data upon the «object. The 
rifled breechloader does nothing like 
the execution which wee done by the 
bow. A t Creoy, the French dead were 
counted by heralds on the field, and 
their number exceeded thirty thousand. 
This was mainly the work of, according 
te the historian Froiesart, five thousand 
two hundred erobera. At Batocbe, we 
ere told, ninteen thousand rounds were 
fired by good marksmen, beside galling 
ammunition and «belle; end the num. 
her of killed end wounded on the side 
of lbe helf-breede wee .boat thirty. 
Batocbe ie not a normal case it is true, 
beoeuae the enemy were in rifle pits; 
but still the contrast is striking. The 
archer was not confused by smoke and 
noise, nor coold be discharge bis arrow 
without drawing bis bow to his ear and 
taking some sort of aim, while many 
soldiers in modern battle are said not 
to bring the rifle to the shoulder or take 
aim at all.

J. P. CHIPMAN & Co.,I !.. I— “Rev." T. Boyle, whose career Id 
Boston, Portland. St. John and Halifax, 
has been referred to in the press, re
turned to St. John last evening. This 
morning be succeeded in ascertaining 
where Rev. A. McFarland resided. He 
told a very pathetic tale to the gentle 
man, and solicited a small sum to help 
him out of his straitened position.—St. 
John Glohe.

—MANUFACTURERS Of—

LUMBER, DIMENSION TIMBER, 
STAVES, PLANED BARREL 

HEADS, ET€m
Solicit orders for their etoek now ready for 

delivery.
For prices and terms, apply to the under

signed, agent at Bridgetown.

■

JOHN E. SANCTON,
WATCHMAKER AHD JBWELBB, * r

Having tested the
BRIDGETOWN, H. 8‘iPEERLESS JOHN LOCKETT.Momtevxdio, July 13.—Barque E. D. 

Bigelow, (of Annapolis, N. 8.) from Liver
pool for Montevideo (before reported 
wrecked on English Bank,) was found by 
a steamer which went to her aid and re- 
turned to port night of the 10th, to be 
abandoned and a complete wreck. She 

. . s , , had her flag still half mail. The pro via-
“ lü? * weight of los. ton,( ..n., ,nd . boat were taken off by
rested upon Ibetnaelv... tbe ^tborlties. The Bigelow wm wreck-

We can only look for the decree» of ed on the 8llj tod ,he* Brlti.h .teenier 
fire. In any comumnity where there I. . Plra picked up her crew off M.ldoned. 
œ.he»7.,f.i^r;i.^,2f1,-"orS - brought them he,, yesterdny. 

sensitiveness."

GREAT BARGAINS!]Ex®cut°r^ Notice- jane!6 nlOI3it23

JUST RECEIVED.a LL person* having legal demand, against 
A the estate of MINEE TUPPER, lnte of 
Bridgetown, in the Connty of Annapolis, 
Require, deceased, are hereby notified to 
render their neconnte duly attested to, with
in three month* from this date, and all per
son* indebted to said estata are requested to 
make immediate payment to

| VTOTWITHSTANDING the exceptionally 
-1^1 low prlees at which the subscriber is st 
present selling nil lines of goods, during the 
months of August and September he will sell 
all lines of

Dry Goode,
Boots & Shoes,

Glass, Barthen & Tinware;
of which owing to hie 
Stock from the store 
s Urge variety—et 1# per cent, belew his 
prosent prices,

now on sale in this county, 1 take p 
stating that I find it all that is claimed for it, 
working partieulaily well on

leasure in

RUFFLED & FULLED GOODS. Feeding Flour
—ALSO—

“Crown of Gold,”
ELIZABETH A. TUPPER,

Executrix.
j. Executors,

Mrs. Alvin Starratt,
Pared!».

— Mr. CbM. W. Paysant, accountant 
in tbe Commercial Bank of Windsor, 
died suddenly from heart dise», on 
Thursday morning last. He wm tbe 
only surviving son of G. P. Pay sent, 
Eaq., President of the Bank, end wm 
well-known

parches, of the entire 
if J. B. Elliott he hne L. 8. MORSE,

JOHN Z. BENT. 
Bridgetown, Aug. 11th, 1886. 3m.

nolOtf.
» — Tbe American people are raising 

thousands upon thouai nds of dollars to 
ereot monuments of marble to tbe 
memory of their deper ed hero, General 
Grant. These monument» will be of no 
earthly use except ae objeote of curios
ity for sight seers. Hew much better 
it would be to take the same money 
and ereot end endow in hie memory a 
munificent oharitable institution for 
the benefit ol the distressed poor. Tbe. 
heartfelt blessings of thousands of poor 
unfortunates weuld be a better tribute 
than the mere gratification «Horded to 
tbe multitude of gazing at a column of 
stone or marble, no matter how rare 
or costly.

Trade Sale FOB CASH, H. H. BANKS, that popular brand of Flour.and highly esteemed 
among a very large circle of soquein, 
tanoes and friends. The deomeed wee 
badly injured by being thrown from e 
carriage sometime ago but wm ap
parently recovering from tbe same, 
when be wee seized with tome trouble 
of the heart end died almost inetently 
after tbe seizure.

is he is compelled to make room for

Fall & Winter Goods,
7 COLONIAL MARKET, HALIFAX. N. 8.HardwareLawrence town Items. Commission Agent and Auction 

eer of Country Produce, Waggons and HarnessesA public meeting wm held in 
Whitman's Hall, on Friday evening last 
for the purpose of considering the ad
visability of forming a Joint Stock Co., 
to purchase J. A. Brown & Co's., Mill 

instead

which are constantly coming in. Con
stantly on hand, If you wish to realize higher market prices in 

cash for Apples, Potatoes, Plums, Pears. But
ter, Cheese, Eggs and other Produce.

CONSIGN TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS.
I buy no goods on my own account, thus 

giving my whole attention to consignments.
Consigners will be kept well posted in 

market prices.
Halifax, Aug. 17th, ’85

A SECOND-HANDFlour, Meal & Groceries,— On Wednesday last, about one 
o’clock, an unusually heavy thunder 
etorm,accompanied with wind,rain and 
bail paMed over this town. The storm 
was confined to » very limited ere»,— 
farmers in Belleiale, to tbe west of this 
town wore scarcely interrupted in tbe 
bay field, —while “Out South ” only a 
sprinkling of rain fell. In the town 
the rain poured down in sheets, 
and for some minutes bail-stones as 
large m pease fell. Only one really 
heavy thunder clap was beard, although 
the rumbling of the celestial artillery 
was plainly audible in tbe dislanoe. 
Tbe lightning accompanying this 
thunder-clap wm intense and simultan
eous, but with this exception tbe light
ning during the storm was not vivid.

• The bail»tones were tbe largest we have 
ever seen, and were solid ice. As the 
phenomena of bail in warm weather 
may not be generally uoderatood.it will 
not be uninteresting to quote from a 
standard authority upon the subject. 
All bell is probably connected with 
whirlwind*, more or less developed ; 
end it ii when tbe hailstorm ie one of 
the phenomena attendant on the tor
nado or e great thunderstorm that it 
assumes its most destructive form. The 
theory of the formation of hell has 
been stated by Ferre! in hie Meteorologi
cal Researches for the use of Coast Pilots: 
Tbe vapour carried aloft by tbe gyra
tions of the tornado is below a certain 
height oondeneed into cloud end rain, 
but above that height into snow. Let 
the raindrops formed below he carried 
up into the snow region by the power
ful eeoending currents of the tornado, 
and be kept suspended there » little 
while, end they become frozen Into 
bail. If now these be thrown quite 
outside the gyrations of the tornado, 
they fall to the earth m a shower of 
oompaot homogeneous hailstone» of

property and by adding steam 
of water power and of more effectually 
carrying on a general milling business 
in all its blanches. After hearing the 
views of those present, which wm in 
entire harmony with the movement, 
tbe meeting wm 
day evening, the 
o’clock, when a full attendance is ex
pected end all who are interested in 
in tbe welfare of our community are 
requested toettend. A. Oswald.

Sooty.

SULKY HAY RAKE,which we are selling es low u can be pur
chased in the country.

Goods shown at all times with pleasure.
Wedding Bells.—At Lawrencetown yes

terday morning Mr. Walter Palfrey third 
eon of Daniel Palfrey, Esq., of this town 
was united in marriage to Miss Rebecca 
Boland, daughter of James Boland, Esq., 
of Lawrencetown. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Geo. Dodwell. Episco
pal clergyman, and was witnessed by some 
twenty of the family connections of the 
biide and groom. The bride was the 
recipient of many handsome and valuable 
presents. Shortly after the ceremony the 
happy, couple took their departure on 
the westward bound train, en route for 
Fredericton, N. B.,ona short honeymoon 
tour. We tender our congratulations, and 
best wishes for a long and happy life.

— Among the most interesting and 
readable periodicals that we receive on 
our exchange list is tbe Bangor (Maine) 
Industrial Journal. It is a weekly 
paper and devotes its columns prin* 
ci pally to tbe industrial resources of 
the State in wbiob it is published and 
is also an official newspaper of tbe 
Maine Hotel Association. Its articles 
are •• live," sharp and pithy, and cover 
a large range of subjects, showing that 
its editorial and répertoriai staff must 
be large and well organized. Tbe State 
of Maine has a champion worth having 
in tbe Journal. It's typographical ap
pearance is a model of excellence.

"XXTE are closing out our entire stock of 
▼ V HARDWARE, preparatory to a change 

offer the following in will be sold very low.
in business, and now 
ducements to CASH PURCHASERS

New York Enamel Paint,
in gallon cans, $1.56 Tin

Sheet Zinc—No- 9............. 6t° Per 6
Cut NallS-tOdy........$2.66 per keg

do. do. —4dy.............3.15 . “

C. S. PHINNEY. B. STARRATT.ourned until Fri
th inst,, at 7.30

19 5mos.
Paradise, Aug. 19th *85. Paradise. 13th July ’85.

Specialties—Montreal is afflicted with the small-

Coal ! Coal !pox ecourge, and it la spreading rapid, 
ly. Prompt measure» were not adopt
ed at the first outbreak of the disease, 
and it has now msu ned dangerous 
proportions. That it 11 not confined to 
the poorer quarter» c f the oity, the

SAMUEL LEGS,
Watch and Clock Maker.

To arrive, a cargo ofGlass—Best Quality, 30x15,
$5.25 per 100 feetOrsnvUle Ferry Items.

Cept. Jas. A. Anderson, aged 28, died 
quite suddenly at his lather’s bouse on 
Friday, Aug. 21et, of typhoid fever. 
Tbe funeral on Sunday ImI, was attend
ed by the Odd-fellow», Sons of Tern 
peranee and a large number of sympa
thising friands. Both societies used 
their funeral eervioeeet tbe grave.

Western Wave, Div. S. of T., held a 
tea meeting in Riordan'» new building, 
Lower Granville, on the 20lb inet., 
which wee well patronized. About 
$55 wm realized.

Sydney COAL,Ditto, 28x1- — nr —ABB MADE ATother sizes pro rata. Any desiring to ke supplied with the above, 
please leave orders with Murdoch’s Block.

Also Agent for the

death of Sir Francis H neks chronicled 
in another column is sufficient evi
dence. It is stated th: t one reason of 
the spread of the disease is owing to 
the opposition of man) persons to vac 
cination. That such a prejudice 
should have arisen is very unfortunate. 
While vaccination, if performed with 
unhealthy vaccine, is undoubtedly ex
ceedingly dangerous, yet ibis is only 
an imperfect argument against it, Tbe 
majority of tbe first medical men in 
tbe world endorse it.

Tarred Paper—Best American,

SHIRLEY’S *
HUGH FRASER.2fc per A

Dry Paper—Best Am............. 3c per a
London Putty-In bladders,

$2.80 per 100 fcs
Mortise Locks-*™., 3* inch,

$1.90 per dozen
Acorn Butts-3*3.........soc doz pf».

do. —34x3.... 95c

HARTFORD LIFEAlso orders for IN THE FOLLOWING LINES :

HABÛ COAL. —AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn.

Bridgetown, July I, '85.

PAINTS, OILS,
VARNISHES,

Good article of SMITHS’ COAL for sale. 
Bridgetown, Poo. 11, *84. tf.

Carriages for Sale !do. JUST RECEIVED.It is only 
necessary to have it property performs 
ed with healthy lymph, and it will 
afford a great safeguard against a terri
ble disease, and leave little if any after 
bad effects.

—Tbe Baptist Convention was opened 
at Amherst, at 10 a m., last Saturday. 
Arthur Simpson, of Cavendish, P. E. 1., 
was elected president, and Prof. E. W. 
Klerstead re-elected Secretary for three 
years.

Following is a report on the state of 
the denomination Churches in Nova 
Scotia 180 ; New Brunswick 152; P. E. 
Island 25—total, 357 ; baptisms in Nova 
Scotia 1.032, in New Brunswick 932, in 
P. E. Island 50—total, 3,014 ; members 
in Nova Sootia 24,853, in New Brunswick 
14,367, in P. E. Island 1,623—total, 
40,843. Six ministers were ordained.

The expenses of the year for Acadia 
College were $8,932, leaving a deficit of 
$638, which, increased by last year’s de
ficit, amounts to $11,610

In Horton academy finances a surplus 
of $294 is shown ; surplus from academy 
boarding-house, $139 ; surplus from Cbfpr 
mao Hall, $16 ; total surplus on the 
academy balance sheet, $340, after paying 
about $800 interest.

Together with a varied assortment of Shelf 
Hardware, such as The Subscriber has a number of

Two CarloadsSash Fasts, Pulleys, Thumb TOP B^GK>ZŒ3S’ 
Latches, &c.

BUILDERS’ FLOU]] AND MEAL,— OZD—
—The death is announced of the Rev. 

J. G. Hennigar, tbe oldest and one of 
the most honored members of the 
Methodist Church in tbe Maritime 
Provinces. He first came to this Pro. 
vines from America in 1826 m a mis
sionary, and during bis long ministry 
baa had tbe pMtorate of the following 
place» : Horton, Windsor, Halifax 
Wallace, Sydney, Wallace, Parraboro] 
Car bon ear, Nfld. ; Burin, Nfld. ; Bridge- 

- Mr. John H. Fiaher, Merchant Tail, town, N. S. ; Milllown. N. B. ; Saek- 
or,of this town has jus', returned borne ville. N. B.; St. Joho, N. B. ; Horton
from Boston where he went 10 secures Newport, Cornwallis, Yarmouth Avon-
foreman lor hiaestabliahmen,. He was dale, Halifax, Canning. The latter 
fortunate enough to secure t.ieservices place be has resided in as a super, 
of Mr. Albert Henderson, a thoroughly numerary since 1874 and died in the 
experienced end ekilfull workmen, and 81»t year of hie age. 
is Dow prepared to fill ell ore era in hie 
line In better style then ever.

OPEN BUGGIES, The prices an guaranteed to be
— The Baptist Convention is in see 

•ion in Amherst. The following are the 
delegates as far as we here learned from 
this County ; - Rev. W. H. Warren, 
Bridgetown, Solomon Chute, do. ; 
Ben). Miller, do. ; D. H. Parker. Nio- 
leux, Rev. Frank Potter, Granville 
Ferry ; CbM. Skinner. Annapolie ; B. 
W. Sbaffner, Granville Ferry

To facilitate a clearance of our stock tes 
will deliver at all Station! an the line at 
above prieee. We carry the largest line of

A.S LOWwbioh will be offend on the most nnsonsbl# 
“Tnomber of SLEIGHS on now ta course
of construction.

All vehleles mode of the very bMt mater
ials and by flrst-elass workmen.

Give ns a oall befon pnnhMingolsewben.
DANIBL BBINDBL, 

MIDDLETON, NOVA SCOTIA.
Aug. It ’85.

which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Abo.—A well Msortod stock ofm eon possibly be obtained.GENERAL HARDWARE Groceries !RICHARD SHIPLEY.

outside of the cities, and M the WHOLE 
STOCK MUST BE SOLD WITHOUT RE
SERVE intending purchasers would do wel 
to eoioe and see us or send for onr prices.

MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP, SOAP, 
RAISINS, CUBRANT8, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC.

Lozdox, A air. 18.—The Rev. T. DeWItt 
Tslmage, the Rev. Mr. Spnrgeon and the 
Bishop of Trnro bave sent letters to the 
committee on the meeting to be held la 
Dyke Perk under the auspices of the Pall 
Mall Cosette, expressing tbeit sympathy 
with tbs object of the meeting.
Booth announces that £8,000 bare bean 
subscribed in furtherance of the Salvation 
Army's refuge scheme. He denies abduct
ing the girl Eliza Armstrong.

3m os pd.

BESSONETT 4 LOVELY Chrome Cards, with 
and a prise, for Me and this all 

A. W .KINNEY, Yarmouth,

sums50 Gen.up
N.S.WILSON, P. NICHOLSON.THIS PAPER ffllKOW.

MIDDLETON, N. S. 
g August 14th, 3m

He hM fought tbe “good fight’’ 
and now hM gone to his reward. Bridgetown, July, 1885
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■== i—Harper's Magazine for September le » 
superb one in every respect, containing a 
large amount of interesting and timely 
matter and illustrated with that degree of 
artistic elegance for which this beautiful 
periodical Is so justly famous. There are 
about seventy illustrations In all, the 
portrait of General Grant, accompanying 
General Porter’s “ Reminiscences of the 
renowned soldier,” being alone worth the 
price of the number. Among the other 
notable papers is an exceedingly interest
ing and instructive one by Charles Dudley 
Warner, giving his “ Impressions 
south,” be having recently visited that 
section of the union. Mr. Warner finds 
that the feeling of nationality has now 
here developed so rapidly of late as 
in the south and be is “ convinced 
that this is a genuine develope- 
ment of attachment to the union and of 
pride in the nation,and not In any way a 
political movement for unworthy pur
poses.” J. 8. Billings, M. D., contributes 
an article of timely and vital interest on 
“Sewage Disposal in Cities.” He shows 
with scientific accuracy, and, at the same 
time, in a popular style, the relation of 
filth to disease, and his suggestions as to 
sanitary relief are well considered and 
practical. An article on the celebrated 
English publishing bouse of Murray is 
exceptionally Interesting to literary people, 
giving pleasant glimpses at Byron, Scott, 
Cannlng-Disraeli the elder, and many 
other famous writers. Then a number of 
bright and readable short stories, and the 
editorial departments are well sustained. 
For sale by T. 0. Allen k Co., successors 
to Buckley k Allen, booksellers, news
dealers, etc., Granville street, Halifax.

—Thb Montreal Star puts its finger on a 
conspicious abuse in Canadian public life. 
It says j— a

“ When we consider that at Waahlngtqn 
the heads of departments are nearly done 
to death with applications for appoint
ments in spite of the fact that subordinate 
local offices are filled by the local head— 
for example the postmaster and collector 
of customs at New York make all the ap* 
polntments to their respective offices—we 
can get a good idea of the task which our 
Canadian ministers impose on themselves 
in undertaking to make every appoint
ment down to the stoker in the remotest 
post office or custom house in the Dorn in* 
ion. Sooner or later the American system 
will have to be adopted. It Is perfectly 
ridiculous that ministers, who ought to be 
occupied with the work of administration, 
should fritter away their time over trump
ery questions of local patronage. A fur
ther disadvantage of the system is that 
local heads cannot be held to a proper res
ponsibility so long as they bave no voice 
in the selection of their subordinates. Our 
Canadian civil service system would stand 
the infusion of a good deal more common 
sense.”

Ths Stats of Trade.—The volume of 
wholesale trade Is fairly large for the sea
son, probably not far behind that of last 
year as a whole, but the general feeling is 
one of depression and lack of cheerfulness. 
This arises from the fact that the business 
being done is not a profitable one owing to 
the keen competition among merchants 
for one thing, and, of course, to the gen
eral tendency of values, which is down
ward, for another. There is a general be
lief, too, that a period of serious depression 
is ahead for Canada, when the era of im
mense expenditure upon railways and other 
works becomes less than it has been for the 
last four or five years. The immediate pro
spect is somewhat spoiled by the failure of 
the spring wheat crop, owing to rust It 
will hardly be a half crop. The fall wheat 
crop is, however, a success, and has been 
saved. Barley has been colored by the re
cent rains. The market for dairy pro
ducts, one of the roost important for 
Canada, has been depressed. Altogether 
the outlook is not for the moment bright, 
and caution should be exercised in all de* 
pertinente. On the Corn Exchange busi
ness has been dull and values have been 
weaker.—Montreal Witness, Aug. 21.

A Waterspout.—A despatch from San 
Antonio, Texas, July 6, says ; “ Yesterday 
morning, near Walden, 150 miles west of 
here,an eastbotrod freight train was struck 
by a waterspout. The engineer saw the 
•pout approaching, bounding along like a 
rubber ball, tearing up the earth and up
rooting all in its way. He reversed the 
train to avoid the water spout, whose 
course was tortuous. Just as the water
spout reached the line of the road it 
changed its coarse, and pounded along 
parallel with the road with frightful velo
city. When opposite the train it burst, 
deluging the engineer, fireman and break- 
man, who abandoned the train and climb
ed some trees to avoid a wave of water 
folly eight feet high and about 100 feet 
wide. The locomotive and 14 cars were 
raised bodily and carried 200 feet from the 
track, while the roadbed was completely 
obliterated. No one was hurt. The ex
tent of the damage is unknown. Through 
trains west of here on the Sunset road 
have been abandoned. Roadbeds and a 
number of bridges bave been washed away 
by recent heavy rains.’1

President Cleveland as a Reformes.— 
That President Cleveland is a thoroughly 
sincere reformer nobody can doubt,nor can 
anybody doubt that be is a brave and reso
lute man ; wbat he falls to do Is probably 
beyond the power of any one in his situa
tion, and to throw him over for not doing 
it would be folly and ingratitude. It i* 
to be hoped, howevei, that the President 
will see hie way to resolute action. The 
evil elements of hie party must by this 
time be as completely estranged as possi
ble ; bis hope lies in the growing attach
ment to him of the good men of both 
parties and of all who only want honest 
government. Let him dare to lose hie life 
as nominee of a party and he will find 
it as the choice of tbe nation.— The 
Week.

Marseilles, Aug. 22.—Cholera is spread
ing In this oily. Thirty localities are now 
infected. One hundred and forty deaths 
from this disease occurred here yesterday.

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—Four children were 
crossing the Canada Atlantic railway 
bridge over tbe Rideau river on Saturday, 
when the engineer of a coming freight 
train saw them. He tried his utmost to 
stop the locomotive, hot the engine caught 
two girls, aged 11 and 15, and literally tore 
them to pieces, fragments being scattered 
abort. The other two escaped injury.

Albany, Aug. 20.—Tbe double scull 
race, Courtney and Conley against Gaudaur 
and Hosmer, was won easily by tbe former 
pair. Time 17.81. Gaudaur and Hosmer 
entered a protest, claiming that the boat 
of their opponents was assisted around tbe 
stake boat by the occupants of the latter. 
The referee would not entertain tbe pro
test. Han Ian and Lee bave challenged the 
winner for a 3 mile race,$1000 a side.

Paris Aug. 18.—Henri Rochefort, writ
ing in the Transigeant on tbe murder of 
Olivier Pain, urges that if the French 
government fail to exact satisfaction from 
England for tbe murder, that tbe friends 
of Pain watch lor the coming of the Prince 
of Wales to France and avenge upon him 
tbe death of Pain.

M. Rochefort, in hie article in the 
Transigeant, urging France to demand from 
England reparation for the murder of 
Olivier Pain, also says if tbe government 
fails to obtain or demand eatisfartion tbe 
friends of tbe dead mao should make Lord 
Lyons, British ambassador, an object for 
their revenge.

A Famous Gold Nuooet.— Washington, 
August 16.—The collection of gems be
longing to the Smithsonian Institution, 
which was recently exhibited at the New 
Orleans Exhibition, has just been put in 
the National Museum for tbe first time. It 
is not tbe largest or most valuable one in 
the United States, although It may be at 
the end of four years of Democratic re
trenchment and reform.

Among its treasures is one little nngget 
of gold a little bigger than a pea. It Is 
the most remarkable piece of metal in the 
world’s history. It is tbe first glittering 
particle of gold that met the eye of Jemes 
Marshall, tbe discoverer of gold in Cali
fornia, who died last week, old, poor and 
misanthropic. Marshall’s find of that bit 
of mineral In 1849 near Marysville, Cali
fornia, has added to the gold of tbe world 
nearly $1,500,000,000.

New Advertisements. New Advertisements.WondeyfUl Specimen of Mechanical In
genuity.

There is on exhibition in tbe ladles’ 
room of tbe Old Colony Railroad passenger 
station In Boston an automatic miniature 
model of the famous steamer Pilgrim of tbe 
Fall River line. It is made of brass and 
plated with gold and silver. It is encased 
in glass and apparently floats, at a jevel of 
some three or four feet from the floor. A 
fabric of some pliable material surrounds 
the boat at the water line, and this is so 
formed and colored as to present tbe ap
pearance of a choppy white-capped sea. 
The bull being delicately poised, is cap
able of a slight oscillation, equivalent to 
the rise and fall of a vessel passing through 
the sea. Within the cabinet is a variety 
of mechanism by which agitation is given 
to tbe sea surface, motion to the walking 
beam and paddle wheels, and revolution to 
the cylinder of a music box. 
with its bell and drum attachments, is also 
within the cabinet A variety of tunes is 
thus played, which, so far as they go, re
peat tbe familiar strains of the band which 
performs on tbe Pilgrim.

The bull of the little craft is about four 
feet long, and every part of tbe vessel and 
machinery reproduces sll the details of the 
original. The illusion is perfect by the 
setting of brilliants in the port holes, 
these being indicative of lights within 
A final touch is given to tbe whole affair 
in the arrangement for setting things in 
motion. Tbe motion is, of course, pro
duced by something in the shape of a 
clock work operation by springs, but this 
is intermitisnt,aud after two tunes are 
played the apparatus subsides into 
quietude. The magical starter is a, nickel- 
five-cent piece dropped Into a tube at the 
side of the cabinet. No other coin will 
serve, all being either too light of weight 
to throw the interior aparatns out of poise 
or too large to qass

Poundm&ker found Guilty J

A Young Girl Enticed Away from a 
Newly Arrived Steamer In Boston.

Dalton, Ga., August 15.—A strange brain 
disease of great fatality is raging in the 
north-eastern part of Georgia. It kills in 
34 hoars. In one neighborhood In Murray 
County six deaths occurred in one day. In 
another place five persons died in one day.

A Relic from the Lost Steamship 
Atlantic.—Halifax, Aug. 16.— Divers 
have brought to the surface from the 
wreck of tbe steamship Atlantic which 
was lost near Morris Rook in 1873, a 
bar of iron with seventy sovereigns at
tached, which must have been affixed 
by some chemical action.

—Lord Derby reminds those who weep 
over tbe decay of British trade that 15 
years ago the total value of Importa and 
exports was $530,000,000. Now it is $730- 
000,000, a huge increase. And he adds : 
“ Although, in consequence of the extreme 
cheapness which, has prevailed of recent 
years the apparent value of our trade has 
dot diminished, bat has actually, increas
ed.”

dnimil Hews.
Dr. 0. W. Norton’s00BN nr EGYPT IBoa tom, Ang. 1».—The cue of an no.

•ophi.ticated Prince Edwerd Island girl,
Harriett McKinnon, who waa enticed by a 
woman away from the Island steamer lying 
st Nickerson’s wharf on Monday mornlog 
lut, r« awakening a good deal of Interest, 
and a detective from the police head
quarters is now detailed upon the case.
Unhappily, no trace whatever of the girl 
has yet been found. Her slaters, Miss 
Pbcebe McKinnon, who lives with Mrs.
Taylor, widow of the late Mr. Taylor of 
the firm of Hogg, Brown A Taylor, In 
Brookline, and Mias Jaue McKinnon, who 
lives In Roxbnry, have spent al. the day
light hours since In searehing about the 
city for their slater and they ere almost 
distracted by her continued absence. Her 
mother, who lives In Charlottetown, has 
not been notified yet that she is missing, 
the sisters feering to inform her of the 
fact. A young man named McLeod, who 
is employed on the boat, lays that shortly 
before the boat arrived he warned the girl 
not to leave till her sisters called for her.
The boat got in at 7.30 o’clock, and about 
an hour afterward, when leaning over the 
rail,he sew Harriet going up the wharf with 

His first Impulse was to call after 
her, but he concluded that she was with 
one of her relatives, end let her go. He 
belongs at the other end of the route, and 
knew tbe girl very well. Tbe woman he 
eaw with her he now describes as of middle 
age, dressed In. a red dress, with a black 
sack and hat. He saw her call a hack and 
put acme baggage Into It. She talked with 
vie driver a few minutes, paid him, and 
then started to walk acrose tbe bridge to
ward the central part of the city with Har
riet by her side That ie the lut he taw 
o" either of them. He wondered at the 
time why they did not get into tbe hack at 
tie wharf.

Both McLeod and the stewardess say 
that that the missing girl wu very retiring 
during the voyage, end spent nearly the 
whole time in her berth, although she wee 
not sick. She didn’t make any friends on 
the way up, and was not seen talking to 
any one until the pusengere all came on 
deck in Boston harbor. Then she wu J? , - 
approached by woman who wu travelling >r°udle« ap< 
with a man who was reported to he a el^ breeds, who 
lenced Catholic priest. This fellow, the jury retired at 12 40 p. m ahd retnrned in
crew say, tried to become familiar with alT«> hour with a verdict of guilty.
tbe young girl, on the boat, but neither Po>dm.ker when asked what he bad to 
he nor hi* female companion approached “TW ”ntence not U g*"*
Harriet until the boat was close to tbe replied : « I wu good all .ummer People 
wharf. Then the woman was talking to I.aveda lotofblo°d.h«l.
the girl,and jt is said offered to take care of ««’» understand how it is that after saving 
her if her friend, didn’t call for her. It wu «° ™‘=y 6™"eht *"• 1
oo account of this that McLeod warned bave been on the prairie, i I would ” 
the girl not to leave till her friend, called Then waving h,e band m.jestlcally he 
for her. But he cannot say whether the said, with a smile : -'lama mao, do u 
woman ho saw on the wharf with Harriet I am tn your power I gave my-

Some of tbe self up ; yon did not catch me.” Judge 
Richardson sentenced him to three years 
in the penitentiary. When he heard the 
sentence he asked that be be hanged right 
off, as he preferred it to imprisonment.

—Old man Babcock, who invented the 
fire extinguisher of that name, lias been 
found in tbe almshouse in San Francisco, 
a pauper and a physical wreck.

—It is a dangerous thing to allow the 
diarrhoea or dysentery to go unchecked and 
there is no need of it. A small bottle of 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will cure the 
most stubborn case that can be produced.

—Lulu Hurst, who created such an ex
citement, last winter, in the United States 
by public exhibitions of her marvelous 

ai. strength, has lost her magnetic power, but
w not until she saved $50,000 out of her ex

hibition.
—The best medical authorities acknow

ledge the great value of Ayer's Cathartic 
Pills, and frequently prescribe their use 
with the utmost confidence, well knowing 
that they are tbe most effectual remedy 
ever devised for diseases caused by derange
ment* of the stomach, liver and bowels.

—Tbe government have issued a pro
clamation declaring that any person found 
selling fixed ammunition or ball cartridge 
to Indians in the North-West will be liable 
to a fine of $200 or six months’ imprison
ment.

—Fever and ague, malarious fever, biN 
lions and typhoid fevers all originate in 
one producing cause and may all be easily 
prevented by Parson's Purgative Pills. 
These pills act directly and powerfully 
upon the blood.

—President Cleveland could have turn
ed out 2,500 poet masters and put in de
mocrats in their places. He has only re
moved 193. He has appointed 467, the 
remaining offices being vacated by sick 
death or resignation. The civil service 
reformers have some reason to be satlsfi-

Roop & Shaw Burdock
Beg to notify tbe publie generally that 
they always keep on hand an assort

ment of BLOOD PURIFIER !CARRIAGESof tbe

of the latest styles, made from
INDIGESTION,

BILIOUSNESS,
LOSS OF APPETITE,

DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,

JAUNDICE 
BOILS,

PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES,

„ SICK HEAD ACH1, 
HUM0B8, 

SCROFULA, 
ERYSIPELAS,

sad all dbaaeaf arising from Deranged Liver, 
Impars Blood or irregular action of tke 
Bow.ls. Try one bottle and be eeaviaeed of 
its eerative powers. Prise gl.do, large *4 as. 

Don’t be pit off with anything else.

Norton’s

First Class Stock,
whieh will be sold on esey terms end reason- 
abls gyiees.

Middleton. April 80th, 188». n2tf.This lut,

1885. JULY. 1885.
— A veteran Italian sea Captain wbo 

has been sailing on the Mediterranean 
for sixty years ran into an English 
steamer while bringing his own steamer 
into Leghorn tbe other day. Tbe eooi- 
dent effected bis spirite to euoh an ex
tent that he took chloroform and mor
phine and died on the following morn
ing.

ICE CRUM SOM.
Sparkling, Cool, and Refreshing.a woman.

X _
A Criminal Society.—Ten arrests 

have been made of members of a crimi
nal society which has been operating 
in Rome and at Naples and Spaleto. A 
search of tbe house of a member of the 
society, a former government official, 
reveals the fact that correspondence 
has been carried on with agents in New 
York for tbe sale to Americans of Ital
ian girls who have been bought for 
small sums in the southern provinces. 
The prices asked ranged from £40 to 
£80.

Nova Sootia B ankers at St. Johns.Nfld. , 
Ang. 2.—Schr. Georgians, of Guysboro’, 
with 2000 qtis. of green fish caught in ten 
days, spoke ech. Olive with equal to 1700 
qtls. dry in five weeks’ fishing ; sohr. Glen- 
ola, of Lunenburg, with 1800 qtis. dry for 
twe weeks fishing ; sch. Belle Brandon, 
of Argyle, wanting 200 qtis. to fill up ; 
Tyrone, of Lunenburg, 1700 qtis. ; 
do., 1200 qtis, dry for three weeks’ 
ing ; sch. Circassian, two months from 
home, 1800 qtis., reports sch. Opal of Yar
mouth, with 1400 qtis.— Cape Ann Adver* 
User. f

—A writer in tbe Montreal Gazette con
tributes the following interesting chapter 
to Canadian history :

“ Twenty-five years ago, at Marievillo, 
in Ronville County, Timothee Pontus, 
aged 20, led to the altar a pretty girl of 
sweet sixteen. The other day the pair 
celebrated their silver wedding, and what 
do you think was the crowning wreath of 
the feast? A ring of twenty-four children, 
all hearty and blooming. The father is 
only 45 and the mother 41. Viva la Cana
dienne 1*

A Narrow Escape.—As the Rev. Mr. 
Hearts was driving to Broad Cove, on 
Saturday, his horse took fright at some
thing on tbe roed-side and ran away, 
throwing Mr.Heartz over tbe dashboard 
and under tbe horses feet. From this 
dangerous position he almost miracu
lously escaped with only a few sever* 
bruises, and was able to attend to hie 
duties as usual, on Sunday. Tbe waggon 
and harness were considerably the 
worse for the accident.—Digby Courier.

Returned Twins.—Messrs. William J. 
and Henry W. Moreash, twin brothers, be
longing to North West Cove, Lunenburg 
county, attracted considerable attention on 
tbe streets of Halifax the other day, their 
appearance, dross, etc., being exactly alike 
and their presence proclaiming them to be 
strangers. They had been in Oregon and 
Washington territory for somo years, en«. 
gaged in lumbering and getting out spars, 
etc., in which they made their “ little 
pile,” and have returned to their native 
place to spend the remainder of their days 
and enjoy their hard earnings.—Hz Chron., 
21 st. -

—During the last fifteen rears educa
tion has made wonderful advance* in the 
whole of Great Britain, and in England 
particularly money has been portre«1 out 
unstinting!/, both in the erection of 
school rooms and in the salaries of teach
ers. Much yet remains to be done, bat 
what has already been accomplished gives 
encouraging augury for the future. One 
step after another in the way of progress 
has been taken, and more will be in due 
time. The free school system has not vet 
been adopted, but it soon will be. Tbe 
agitation in its favour has already reached 
formidable dimensions,and in a short time 
will carry all before it.

—A roan named Bnrke, who has been 
employed on the W. C , railway, and late
ly removed to Weymouth, says tbe Digby 
Courier, has latterly become melancholy 
and discontinued work. One day last 
week he was crossing the Weymouth 
Bridge with his family, carrying the 
youngest child in his arms. When about 
the centre of the bridge he put down the 
child and deliberately jumped iuto the 
river. His head, apparently the lightest 
part of him. would bob out of the water in 
spite of all his efforts to keep it down. 
After amusing tbe spectators for a short 
time, à boat was shoved off, and the would- 
be suicide brought on shore.

Fniits,Frnits Magic FÉ Eradicating Linieeit,
A Choice Selection of Fruits nlwnys on hand. his road, mere sums of

RHEUMATISM,
SPRAINS,

SORE THROAT, 
NEURALGIA, 

PARALYSIS, 
LUMBAGO, 

TOOTH ACHE,

lies» into the tube.

ed.*. TO ARRIVE ON FRIDAY,—“An ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure.” Take Junket made with- 
Eager’s Wine of Rennet as dessert, m one 
or two tablespoonfule of the Wine-o™Ren- 
met after meals, and you need not fear tbe 
enemy Dyspepsia. For sale by druggists.

— The people of the three northern 
counties of Nova Scotia are rejoicing in 
the payment of the arrears due by the 
** Shortline ” company which collapsed 
tome three years ago.

—Do you wish a beautiful compexion 7 
Then use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It cleanses 
and purifies tbe blood and thereby removes 
blotches and pimples from the skin, mak
ing it smooth and clear, and giving it a 
bright and healthy appearance.

—Three Picton gentlemen are on a tour 
through the Annapolis Valley. Dr. Stew
art, Professor Bayne, and John McKeen, 
(Amherst) are the parties. They have 
•elected the best mean- of travel in order 
to get a proper view and correct idea of 
the county—namely “ shanks mare.”— 
Presbyterian Witness.

Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—Pound maker’s trial 
was resumed this morning at Regina. Col. 
Hercbmer swore positively that he saw 
and recognised Pou ndmaker at Cut Knife 
Hill during the fight, but the evidence 

o throw the onus of the Baltleford 
n the young bucks and half- 

dmaker. Tbe

ORANGES,
LEMONS.

and all other pains and aakee than aay ether 
Llnlmeat bow selling, from WindsorAPPLES,

AND TOMATOES.
1 to Y th.Prise

fish. Norton’s All-Healing Balm,*

is a great healer of all sores of any kind.—“ There was a curious feature of the 
outbreak of cholera in 1849 that has not 
been referred to in recent years,” a physi
cian said yesterday. “ It was observed 
lthat no workmen engaged In copper mines 
or in manufacturing any sort of article out 
of copper, or in handling copper ore was 
afflicted with cholera. M. Andrand de
monstrated that there was much less elec
tricity in the air in those parts of Paris 
where the cholera raged most fearfully 
then in other parte of tbe city. The two 
discoveries were put together, and it was 
inferred that tbe galvanic action generat
ed by tbe copper acted as a preventive. 
It may bo that the copper absorbed into 
tbe system of the workmen served as an 
antidote. At any rate, the action of 
copper in alleviating some kind of cramps 
is well known, and there will be no harm 
in wearing strips of clean copper or of 
copper and sine next to the body, as has 
been recommended by the English pbysi-

I Potted Meats ! SCALD HEAD,
CRACKED HANDS,

OLD FEVER SORES,
PILES,These goods are specially well adapted for 

Pionie parties and BoatingExcursions. They 
are put up in Small cans, and are a deUeions 
relish for sandwiches.

of whieh it has cured many, after trying lets 
of other remedies.was the same person or not. 

crew think she was not. The boat stopped 
at Picton, Port Hawkcebury and Halifax, 
taking in a number of passengers at each 
place, and there may have been some on 
board whom they didn’t see at all.

No trace of the girl's baggage can be 
tonnd, and the hack man McLeod saw pro
bably took it 
made to find this hack man, but so far 
without success. Harriet's sisters arrived 
at the wharf shortly before 9 o’clock, not 
expecting the boat to arrive before that 
time, and she was then gone. Under what 
pretext the woman enticed her away it is 
impossible to say. The girl was to have 
gone to her aunt, Mrs Wilson, at No. 181 
Marian street, East Boston, and her sis
ters went there, expecting to find her 
ahead of them. An accurate description 
of her cannot be obtained, as her sisters 
here hadn’t seen her for several years. 
She is said to be about 5 feet in height, 
and weigtis 115 pound* being unusually 
stout for a girl of 14 years, 
plexion is medium, hair brown and eyes 
gray, the left having a cast in It. There 
was a scar on one wrist, caused by a scald 
two years ago. One of her front teeth 
overlaps. She had on, when last seen at 
the boat, a blue dress with three ruffles at 
tbe bottom, the material being calico, and 
a short black sacque and black hat.

Morton’» MOUHTAIH HERB PLABTEM
*ra th* bwt 1b th* buM far

LAME BACK,Chas. J. Willis.Hope for the Unfortunate.

▲ great scheme of the salvation army.

London, Aug. 15.—Gen. Booth writes to 
the papers that he has a project for the for
mation of an “office of help and enquiry,” 
with bead-quarters in London and agencies 
in the provinces and in tbe principal cities 
throughout the world. Men speaking dif
ferent languages familiar with the haunts 
of vice and the traffic in girls will be em
ployed, who will be ready to assist all 
girls who desire to reform, and who will 
aid parents and guardians in tracing miss
ing children. In connection with the 
office, booses of refuge will be established 
in London and elsewhere capable of accom 
modeling one thousand persons each where 
girls will be provided fur and taught the 
means of earning a livelihood and be re
stored to respectability, 
homes the girls will be under no restraint. 
Tbe establishment of such houses of 
refuge will especially meet tbe case o' 
thousands of girls who have been thrown 
destitute upon tbe world through the rais
ing of tbe age of consent. Receiving 
houses will be established in Canada and 
the United States. Mr Morley has pro
mised £2,000, and three other gentlemen 
have subscribed £1,000 each towards the 
fund.

LAME CHEST,—Joe Howard, the famous New York 
newspaper cm respondent, has trouble 
with hie daughter, a cultured young lady. 
She got a erase to teach school among the 
Indians, and that privilege being granted, 
she has fallen in love with a worthless 
though stalwart brave.

LAME HIPS

a
At the

BRIDGETOWN

An effort is being LAME STOMACH,
Try them.

Sorts*’* AetlbUlee* Fteale Pill*,
are hating * lug* Ml* and Be OB* will Bl# 
UJ other, after one* trying, u they Me* Be 
pnin, ton* np th* lyat.m, mm all ehetrae- 
tion., end send th* poor anffmr on her way 
rajoieing.

DRUG
STORE.

Largest Oil Cargo.—The largest ship
ment of oil on a single ve«»el from New 
York, was made by Messrs. Meissner, 
Ackerman k Co., of this city, on the Brit
ish ship Isle, which cleared on Aug. 1 
with 15,863 barrels refined petroleum for 
Liverpool. —New York Maritime Register.

—Tbe almost phenomenal shooting of 
Lient. Maxwell, H. G. A., is attracting 
general notice. Yesterday he made 34 
points out of a possible 35, with six suc
cessive hulls-eyee and a centre, at 800 
yards. Mr. M. is a young man of excep
tionally steady nerve.—Chronicle.

Life Boats.—The six life boats just com
pleted for the Dominion Government, are 
to be placed as follows :

Two at Sable Island.
One at Devil's Island.
One at Duncan’s Cove.
One at Scataria Island.
One at Yarmouth.

clans ”—Ex
—Anderson Martin, a fine young fel

low of Wall brook, recently met his death 
under sad circumstances. The rapid de- 
velopement of a tumor within the abdo
men reduced him from an apparently 
healthy man to death’s door within a few 
weeks. Hoping for relief be left Horton 
for the United States a few weeks ago, but 
only lived a short time after arrival, dying 
on the 13th instant in Boston. His re
mains were brought home and interred in 
the Gaspereau cemetry on Wednesday, 
with Masonic honors. —Kentville Chron-

Just received, a fine assortment of 
IMG T

Norton's Salt Rkeee Oliteeet.
will care the worst eases of it, or money re

funded. Try it.

NORTON’S ITOH OINTMENT,
will cure the Seven Year Iteh or aay other 
Itch. Has never failed for over forty years 
to do so.

„ All of these medicines are for sale hy 
dealers in general, from Windsor to Yarn oath 

and all orders mast be seat to

J. B. ZKTOZRTOUSr,

BRIDGETOWN.

—AND—

CROQUET SETTS 9Her com-
—ALSO—

Garden & Flower Seeds,
PURSES, CARD CASES. A leigu uaort- 
meot of TOOTH BRUSHES .HAIR, NAIL, 
and SHAVING BRUSHES .PERFUMERY, 
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Arti
cle*.

Id thee.

Me.

Births. DR. DENNISON.
Physician and Druggist. 

Sunday hours for dispensing Medicine, 
10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3 and 8 to 9.

Farrell.—At San Bernardino, California, 
July 14, the wife of Henry Farrell, for 
merly of Kentville, of a daughter.

Swell Tramps In New York.

Eagleson's Hotel Iir There arc in New York city any number 
of young fellows who livr apparently like 
the sons of roillionare* on the small 
salaries they get for clerking In some 
Wall street banking house. They are 
howling swells—and jet don’t make 
enough to pay for the clothes they wear. 
How do they do it? you ask. They 
sponge on society You can count almost 
on your fingers the people in New York 
who are wealthy enough to entertain 
magnificently—the rest are the entertain' 
ed. To the latter class belong all the 
howling swells (and their number is vast) 
who live on an income almost nominal 
compared to the show they make. How 
can they afford it? yon ask. How can 
they go into society and belong to a 
swell clnb on a pittance. Because they 
actually economise by going into society 
and belonging to a swell club enables 
them to clothe themselves almost gratis. 
They are invited to dinner parties in 
season on an average of five times a week. 
Therefore they live most of the time on 
the fat of tbe land for nothing. All the 
entertainers demand from such a man in 
return is that when he comes to them to 
be fed he will behave himself. By the 
people who feed him ho is also invited to 
the opera and theatre. From bis box 
seat he can look down upon one of the 
partners of the jouse which pays him his 
pittance of a salary. His holiday in sum
mer he divides between his friend’s yachts 
and country places. A cruise costs 
him nothing ; a month in Newport only 
his travelling expenses there and return. 
If be has a small income and does not 
have to clerk it, so much the better, for in 
that case he can sponge on his rich 
society friends all summer. The club 
connection of a swell with a limited income 
has the usefulness of enabling him to get 
credit. He can go to a fashionable tailor 
and dress far beyond his means and yet 
keep the duns at bay by small payments on 
account. Tbe same tactics can be employ
ed with other trades-people. He can get 
along swimmingly by paying for about 10 
per ceut. of what he purchases.

There is another class of howling swells 
—those who simply cheek it, and on the 
strength of their prosperous appearance 
contract debts which they never expect to 
pay, and rely for safety on our loose laws, 
which rather favor tbe debtor. Such a one 
gambles heavily—collects when he wins, 
and doesn’t pay when he loses. He is 
usually lively and entertaining, and hence 
tolerated by society men, who overlook 
his faults because he helps them pass the 
time pleasantly. Tbe ladies know noth
ing of his loose methods, and so his stand
ing in society remains unimpaired. Such 
are tbe two classes of howling swells of 
limited incomes. The latter (those wbo 
never pay) are tbe dead beats of good soci
ety ; the former come within ten percent 
of being dead beats. The ten percents 
live almost entirely oc the bounty of 
others ; tbe genuine dead beats entirely. 
Both are the tramps of society, but in
stead of being put off with a crust, and a 
6cowl, they are welcomed with a terrapin 
c la financier and a smile, 
they are tramps.—New York Mail and Ez« 
jress.

—Peer Robinson, the proprietor of sev
eral large draper’s establishments in Lon
don, has given notice that on the final pas
sage of the Criminal Amendment bill be 
will discharge every one of the hundreds 
of girls under sixteen years of age now in 
hie employ.

—Tbe Germans are pointing with much 
justifiable satisfaction to their process ia 
ehipbnilding. Twenty years ago all their 
•hips were built in England and France. 
To-day they are not only building their ow n 
steamships and iron clads, bat are build* 
Ing ships for other nations, while they 
control many of the most profitabe trans* 
Atlantic steamship lines.

Peesonal.—Mr. J. A. Donham, of Carle- 
ton, N. B., wbo two years ago took the 
Stevenson scholarship aft Kings College, 
Windsor, and lately graduated at the same 
place with honors, has been appointed 
head of the classical department in the 
Cathedral school, Garden City, New York, 
at a salary of $2,000 per year.— Windsor 
Courier.

—James Chisholm, formerly of Acad
ian Mines, N. 8., committed suicide in 
Boston, Mass., on the 17th Inst., by bang
ing. He was found early in the morning 
suspended from a beam in a loft over the 
the shop if Stndley Bros., where he had 
been employed as a carpenter. He was 
about twenty-four years old, and had 
always been considered sensible. It is 
said that a tew days ago he was disappoint
ed in a love affair, which may account for 
the tragedy.

—HanIan says :—“ Its just surprising 
what big fellows the Australian oarsmen 
are. I looked quite a boy beside them. 
Beach is 5ft. 10io., and a very rouscnlar 
man ; Clifford is 6ft. lin., and weighs 
when ont of condition 240 pounds ; Rush 
ie 6ft. 2in In height, and is built in pro
portion , and Trickett is away over 6ft.”

— In striking at a mosquito with a towel 
a hotel guest in San Francisco demolished 
a $300 chandelier. He refused to pay the 
loss, and was sued for damages. The 
judge decided that a mosquito was a pub
lic nuisance which a landlord was bound to 
abate or suffer the consequences. The 
landlord is now bunting for the mosquito 
with a shotgun. m

Marriages.London Exposures. np HE subscriber has leased the premises 
X formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep ap tke 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 

modstioa of ths publie- The 
stand is situated on the corner of

Just received, two earloads of FLOUR of the 
following brands,The Archbishop of Canterbury has been 

so widely and closely criticized for serving 
on the Advertising Committee of the Pall 
Mall Gazette that be bas been compelled at 
last to speak. In a manifesto issued by 
him at the meeting of the Church ot Eng
land Parity Society he took occasion to 
say :—“ I was unable to approve of some 
of the modes recently adopted for obtain
ing knowledge of certain facts or the in
discriminate diffusion of such knowledge.’

Just before tbe Commons adjourned, 
after progressing with the Criminal Law 
Amendment Bill, Sir Richard Cross, Home 
Secretary, expressly gave a quietus to tbe 
idea that the so-called “exposures ” of the 
Pall Mall Gazette lied hastened the con
sideration ot the bill by saying emphat
ically : “ I wish to point out that the 
Government had made up in its mind to 
pass the bill before any of the articles 
were published.”

Tobris—Consslly.—At Annapolis, Aug. 
1st, by Rev. James Ritchie, William H. 
Torrie, of Moncton, N. B., to Lottie 
Connelly, of Halifax, N. 8.,

Palfrey — Boland . — At Lawrencetown, 
Aug. 25th, Mr. Walter Palfrey, by Rev. 
Geo. Dodwell, to Rebecca, daughter of 
James Boland, Esq., all of Lawrence
town.

for theSIMON PURE,
DIAMOND,

LORNB. Granville A Queen Streets,
and is too well known to require farther des
cription, The best attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
county.

TERMS,

together with a quantity of

Feed Flour & Com Meal
sold at

8T. JOHN PRICES.
D. 8. ST CLAIR. 

Bridgetown, May 22nd. *84. n73m.'

THOS. J. EAOLESON. 

Bridgetown, Jaa* lad, 1885
Deaths.

Propriétés.
Ritchie.—At Clements port, on Saturday, 

1st of August, of consumption, Mary E., 
youngest daughter of John E. and Maria 
Ritchie, aged 18 years.

Ritchie.—At Annapolis, on the 19th inst. 
Mary D., eldest daughter of John M. and 
Joanna Ritchie, aged 19years.

Withers.—At Annapolis, on Wednesday, 
19th inst., Millie,*youngest child of Dr. 
Russel and Mary Gertrude Withers, aged 
2 years and 1 month.

Rat.—At Gran ville,on the 19th Inst., Wm. 
H.t son of Roger and Mary Ann Ray, 
aged 21 y re.

Clark.—At Bridgetown, on the 20th inst., 
Alice Josephine, daughter of Edmund 
and Irene Clark, aged 31 years.

At Town Plot, Kings Co,, N. 8.,

To Loan. A LARGE
AN first class Real Estate security, $35,- 
V/ 000. None but first class security will 
be taken.

4- AVD WELL nUOTU MOOT OV

J. G. H. PARKER. Spring & Summer,
STAPLE & FANCY

Bridgetown, Dee. 23rd ’84.

HLD.

W.M.FORSYTH 
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT HO. 2

Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84._________51tf___________

OSir Francis Hmcks Dead.

DIES SUDDENLY OF SMALLPOX IN THE CITY OF 
MONTREAL.

Ottawa, Aug. 19 —General regret is 
expressed here at the death of Sir Francis 
Hincks, of smallpox, In Montreal. He 
was alone, with no one but a servant, his 
family being away. Tbe illness was short. 
It is not known bow he contracted the 
disease. Montreal has been roused to 
action. The employers of labor are refus
ing to employ unless applicants are 
themselves, and all their families, vacci
nated. The opposition to vaccination in 
Montreal is generally condemned.

DRY GOODS-The small.— The Montreal Star says 
pox attacked this city in 1872 and stayed 
with u« for nine years during which 5000 
people died froip it. It has attacked this 
city again, auiTJhequestion for this city 
to consider is whether it is to be allowed 
to stay nine years more. Last time it was 
here it was treated gingerly. The health 
offiqe was not anxious for publicity, and 
the press deferred to the feeling which was 
supposed to exist among tbe business pub
lic against any alleged “ unnecessary ” 
ventilation of tbe facts. This time the 
business public knows better, and the 
press responds to tbe public feeling. We 
do not want one death from smallpox in 
this city next year.

Magee
Aug. ITth, Wm. H. Magee, Esq., aged 
73, leaving a large circle of relatives and 
friends to mourn their loss.

Farrell.—At San Bernardino, California, 
Mary Elisabeth, wife of Henry Farrell, 
formerly of Kentville, in the 20th year 
of her age.

Hsnnigar.—At Canning, Aug. 24th, 1 a. 
m., the Rev. J. G. Hennigor, in the 
81st year of his age.

Young.—At Bridgetown, on tbe 13tb inst., 
Gordon, infant son of E. C. Young, aged 
one month.

Andrews.—At Halifax, on Sunday, Ang. 
23rd, after a long and painful illness, 
Sarah Jane beloved wife of Henry An
drews, aged 56years, leaving a husband, 
three sons and a mother and a large 
circle of friends and relations to mourn 
their loss. Funeral took place from 
her late residence,Willow Park Nursery, 
yesterday at 3.30 o’clock.

NOW COMPLETE.

Administrator’s Notice. MILLINERY,A LL persons having any legal demands 
-ZjL against the estate of ALFRED STOD- 
DART, late of Falkland Ridge, Springfield, 
Annapolis Co., are hereby notified to render 
the same duly attested, within three months 
from this date and all persons indebted to 
the said estate will make immediate payment 

LEMUEL H. STODDART, Admr.
Falkland Ridge, July 29th. 1885.

Yarmouth's First Iron Ship Launched. 
—The new iron ship, built at Dunbarton, 
Scotland, for Messrs. Wm. Law k Co., and 
others was successfully launched on Mon
day. She is named the Bowman B. Law, 
after Mr. W. Law’s son, a member of tbe 
firm. After the launch tbe ship was tow» 
ed to dock in Glasgow, where she is load
ing for Rio Janeiro. Thence she will go 
to Rangoon, load rice and return to the 
United Kingdom. She will be command
ed by Capt. Byrotf Abbott. The launch 
of this ship marks an era in Yarmouth 
shipping, this magnificent craft being the 
first iron ship ever owned and registered 
at this port. We congratulate tbe ejter- 
prising owners and wish them every suc
cess in their new venture.—Times.

A SPECIALTY,

*-McCALL’S
BAZAAR PATTERNS

The Small-pox In Montreal.

IT CONTINUES TO SPREAD ALARMINGLY—NEAR
LY ONE HUNDRED DEATHS.

Montreal, Ang. 17.—Small-pox con
tinues on the increase here. There were 
46 deaths in July and 45 in tbe first two 
weeks of the present month. The populace 
are charged with spreading the contagion 
by carelessness. On Saturday there were 
108 houses placarded with small- pox 
notices, and there are over 100 cases in the 
hospitals.

to

SPRING
GOODS !

always in stock.—A man-eating shark 27 feet long and 
17 feet in circumference was captured 
in a seine off Mt. Desert last week by tbe 
crew of the schooner Alice Lewis, comr 
manded by Capt. Fernald. The vessel was 
laying off Mt. Desert and the crew was 
seining mackerel. Suddenly there was a 
great commotion In the seine and it was 
hauled to the vessel as soon as possible.
Then three crews of men took hold of the 
seine and tried to pall it on board, but 
they were unable to do so. While all this 
was going on the sea monster in the seine 
was thrashing about and he finally wound 
himself so in tbe net so much that be was 
held fast. Then the captain and crew- 
lashed the seine and(its contents up to the 
the vessel, and set* sail for Southwest 
Harbor, the captain’s home. On arrival 
there they hauled the monster ashore and 
killed him. Tbe liver of tbe shark netted 
$30 worth of oil.—Maine Journal.

—Work on the Chignecto ship railway 
has been commenced, and it is intended to 
push operations rapidly, 
engineer will be John Fowler, quite wide
ly known as tbe engineer ot the London 
underground railway, and Lord Brabourn, 
an English railway magnate, is President
of tbe company. A London syndicate will A Curious Cash of Astonishment 
furnish the necessary funds, and so there Two men were never more astonished 
seems nothing to hinder the success of the 81 each other than was an advertiser 
enterprise. This railway is designed to nod a clerk in this office. The adver* 
shorten the water route from the North tisement offered was that two young 
Shore of New Brunswick and Prince gentlemen just arrived from England 
Edward Island to Bay of Fundy and vould like to bear of two young ladies 
United States ports by affording transpor- E8 travelling companions. Tbe clerk 
tatioo for vessels over thê narrow neck be- eaid he would not take it. With an 
tween the head of Chignecto Bay on the expression of surprise the advertiser 
south side aud Bay Yerte on the north side e sked for tbe name of another paper 
thus obviating the necessity of a voyage that would. The clerk could not tell, 
around Nova Sootia. Once in success- Astonishment on both sides overcame 
tol operation it I. expected that hie rail- other feeliog, or tbe man wotlid

Zeal ^of^rwiuco^D^tbe^orffi shore *and 5"^
Prince Edward Island that has up to now \° ** * £U°fgTtr bït*rM«°
been neglected because of the great cost of >BC^ l? England. Meeting an Eogheh 
transportation from those distant localities T6|7 wlt*e experience a mem
terfnarket. For the new route will be 1ber ot oar staff mentioned the shame- 
several hundreds of mUes shorter and also less conduct of his countryman, adding 
safer than that followed at present, and ttlat b® would find it impossible to get 
freight charges naturally much lower. The sucb an advertisement into any paper 
project is fall of importance and commet In Montreal. Tbe Englishman opened 
cial significance to the Maritime Provinces his eyes and said he was glad to bear it, 
and it is not unlikely that its inflnenc that it would be pretty bard to find a 

, will be felt in American lumber, fish and | paper in England that would not take 
produce markets —Maine Journal.

L. C. Wheelock’a.
May 25th.

Merchants,
ATTENTION !

Just received at

W. W. Saunders,
BRIDGETOWN.

yew Advertisements.What I Limping Yet? Grope in England.

The continued drought In England is 
causing serious damage to crops, and the 
average yield of wheat, corn, oats aud 
other crops will fall much below the esti
mated average recently published. The 
leaves on the trees and shrubbery are dy
ing and the pastures have turned to a 
brownish color for want of rain. Farmers 
have become greatly distressed at the 
prospects.

Why should vou go limping around 
when Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor 
will remove your corns in a few days. It 
will give almost instant relief and guaran
teed cure in the end. Be sure you get the 
genuine Putnam’s Corn Extractor, made 
by Poison and Co., Kingston, for many 
substitutes are being offered, and it is 
always better to get the best. Safe, sure 
and painless.

Cheapest First-class Music In the 
United States.

Look at this list of some of the most popu
lar musio published. Printed on the beet 
heavy music paper, good clear print ; full 
sheet music size, and the same as generally 
retailed all over the United States at seventy- 
five cents per copy. Our price is Five cents 
per copy, or by mail one cent added for post
age. We give the retail price, but remember 
our price is but FIVE cents. We will send 
catalogue ot 1,000 best selling pieces pub
lished, free. Don’t pay high, exorbitant 
prices when you can get the same music for 
about one-eight the price ; see the follow-

Consistnig in part of
FOB

DRY GOODS♦ BOSTON We Have Just ReceivedIn Prints, Gingham, Grey and White Cottons. 
Dress Goods in variety, Cretonnes, Lambre
quins, Lace Curtains, Counterpanes, Towel- 
ings, Boy’s Hosiery, Ladies’ Summer Cloak
ings, Cloths for Men’s wear, Hamburg», 
Frillings, Gloves, Parasols, Umbrella», etc.,

St
VIAWhen Mrs. Reil, who resides a f« w 

miles out of Winnipeg heard of her hus
band’» sentence, «he became frantic and 
rushed from her bouse to the wood*, where 
she hid. She was partially clothed and in 
hare feet, and was nearly dead wh«*n found 
by her friends. So terrible is the -buck 
•he may never recover her mind and r» a 
sou. A great deal of sympathy in felt for 
her and her children, and a subscription 
list had been started for them, a- they are 
penniless.

—“ Blessed are the peace-makers.’’ 
Bismarck gets three hundred dollars a day 
for keeping all Europe in a state of fighting 
suspense about what be is going to do next. 
General Komaroff gets one hundred thou- 
and roubles for killing a few Afghans, and 
standing all India up on end ; a good can 
non costs eleven thousand dollars, and a 
city missionary wears out bis life for six 
hundred dollars a year, and you can't get a 
Bible of the Tract Society for nothing.— 
Brooklyn Eagle.

—The “ Bell Farm,” belongs to tbe Qu- 
’Appelle River Farming Company. This 
farm consists of 54,000 acres, of which 
some 13,000 acres are under close cultiva
tion. The average yield of the whole 13,- 
000 acres, is 25 to 30 bushels of wheat per 
acre On one of the best sections of 1000 
acres the yield Is 35,000 bushels of wheat. 
Every two hundred acre# has upon it a 
cottage with a man living in it rent free 
having chsrge of three horses.

—A FINK STOCK OF—
Tùe Afghan Question.

London, Aug. 22.—Lord Salisbury and 
M. DeGiers have reached a definite agrees 
ment with regard to the Afghan frontier 
question. The protocol, embodying its 
settlement has been drafted and sent to 
St. Petersburg, and it is expected that signa
tures will be exchanged next week.

BOSTON DESPATCH. Fine LtograpM Foiif Carts,The chief Commencing June 27th, the Steamer “ NEW 
BRUNSWICK ” will leave St. John every 
SATURDAY EVENING, at 8 o’clock, for 
Boston Direct. Passengers from Yarmouth, 
Digby, Annapolis, and all points on the W. k 
A. R., oonneot at St. John with this Str. via 
the Str. “ EMPRESS.” Returning will leave 
Boston for St. John direct, every Thursday at

All the same
etc.

Suitable for tbe finest class of Circulars.House Furnishing Goods.
BOOTS & SHOES,
k Bros, fine shoes, for Men's and Boys whieh 
will be sold at a slight advance on cost ; 
Ladles’ and Children’s BOOTS, SHOES and 
SLIPPERS in different lines ; Men's and 
Boy's Canvass Shoes,

Alice, Where art Thou ?..............Asoher 30o
Angels Ever Bright and Fair...... Handel 35e
Answers.........
Blue Alsatian Mountains 
Bridge......................«...

Prices Reasonable...............Blumenthal 50c
...Adams 50c
....Carew 50c

................. Linpsay 35o
................ .Dolores

Ripe............................. Horne 36o
Clang of the Wooden Shoon.......... Molloy 40c

......Hutchinson 35o
................Levy 35c

We also keep on hand n Stock of 
cheaper

Bridge..................
Brook.................... 35cThe London “ Standard’s” Opinion of 

the “ Pall Mall Gasette.”— London, Aug. 
24.—Tbe Standard this morning has a very 
strong article on the demonstrations at 
Hyde park Saturday. It says the meqtiog 
was composed mainly of onlookers * and 
that the procession was a miserable affair. 
The Standard openly charges that the 
meeting was gotten up by the Pall Mall 
Gazette purely as a stroke of business and 
recalls how the Gazette published the de
tails of the Dilke and Pearce scandals, add
ing that the Gazette would publish any
thing that was of a “beastly nature.”

^NN^POLIS LINE.Cherry

Lithographed CARDSDream Faces........ .
Esmeralda.............. Commencing June 30th,the Steamer, “ NEW 

BRUNSWICK will leave Annapolis for Boston 
Direct, calling at Digby, every Tuesday, p. 
m., after arrival of W. k A. Ry, Express from 
Halifax. Passengers from Yarmouth and 
other stations on the W. C. Ry. oonneot with 

will leave 
at 8 a

SEEDS,
instrumental. For ordinary business use, many of them ofTimothy, $2.25 $2.50 and $2.75, Clover, 

Beans and Peas. Ewing Brothers' Fresh Gar
den Seeds of all kinds.

..........De Lulu 26e
......-....Walsh 50o
...............Cook 50o

Chop Sticks, waits.........
Black Hawk, waits........
Corn Flower, waits....
Queen’s Lace Handkerchief.......Strauss 40c
Raquet, galop......-................... Richards 40c
Home, Sweet Home......................... Slack 50c
Shepherd Boy................................Wilson 40c
Warbling at Eve........................Richards 40e

COMIC DESIGN.
this Str. *t Digby. Returning,
Boston for Annapolis every Mondey, 
m., connecting with the trains of the W. 
C. Ry. end W. A A. Ry. the following day. 
Th* Str. “ EMPRESS ” leave. Annepolis end 
Digby every Toeedsy, Thnrad.y end I 
day, p. m., for St.John, connecting with th* 
regular trip, of I. 8. 8. Co’.., »w and ele
gant Steers. “ state of Mein* ” end “ Cumber
land." whieh now leave St. John ever, Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at 8 o'clock, a.

HIAJE&ICrW'-ftJRÆÏ,
They form an attractive mediumffor advert!* 
ing.

All elauu of JOB WORK executed st tM* 
o8Se*. ,

SatUfaction guaranteed in nil lastaaea*.
If yen have * difficult Job et * nie* jeb of 

any description, Mnd to

Prints, Oils end Brushes, Nells, Forks, 
Shovels, Hoes, end * line of Shelf tioods.

Sportsmen Attention.Satur-
cAnd 1,000 ether songs and instrumental 

Ireland.—Dublin, Aug. 18.—The bouse pieees equally as good as the above only six 
of the bead valuer of tb^Jknd commission cents per copy, poet free. Send for a copy of 
at Killarney was fired into on Sunday our Musical Journal, $1.26 per year, sample 
night. No one was hurt. copy twelve cents.

Rioting has been renewed at Lough, and In ««ding orders always send cash, post-
several arrests have been made. The police ori”' ” P°*ul “ Y*

nn„„.nnnn w.ro Y _ • stamps we eannot use them, also m all cases
by Orangemen, and were obliged to walk ^ «‘t’a^J-d^to thLVnVtÜ’rî'thÜ 
from Dungannon to the scene of the dia-|furnj,h a. bu.rn.ss. Address J. 6. Thomas, 
turbance.

Sportsman will And in my store an exeel- 
lent assortment of Pishing Tackle. Atten
tion is particularly drawn to a line of trailing 
spoons.

CROCKBRY and GLAS8WARK.
GROCERIES, of all kinds, new and fresh!
STATIONERY, WALLOTS, SATCHEL!, 

etc., ate.
aW No trouble to show goods.
May 5th, ’85.

The MONITOR OFFICE,
For tickets or further information apply to 

your nearest ticket agent or to
GEO. E. CORBITT, 

Agt., Annapolis, N. 6J

FOR ESTIMATES.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.it-—Montreal Witness. August. 30,1885.4iPublisher, Albany, N. Y.
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itktt’t (Konw.Ik §tflustkU.DYB1 WORKS PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !

STEAMPiMettattemw. ^grimtturat. •a
=GILBERT’S LAME, SAINT JOHN. N. B. sue trot a Heat Joat the game.Providing tor Emergencies.

Whenever a sprain occurs, lose no 
time before attending to it, however
trivial it may at first appear.....................
If at the ankle, sit down and remove 
the shoes and socks at onee. Ascertain 
from a comparison of the feet whether 
there baa been a fracture or dislocation. 
If so. send for a physician as soon as 
possible, and keep perfectly quiet 
til becomes. If there is no fracture 
ordisplseement of bones, but only an 
excessive swelling about the joint, send, 
for a pall of hot water. Bethe the foot 
in Ibis for fifteen to thirty minutes 
keeping the water as hot as it can be 
borne, and applying it with a large 
sponge or towel, ""hen wrap the foot 
with strips of flannel saturated with hot 
water, and cover this with dry cloths. . 
It is better not to touch the Injured 
foot to the ground. Every step taken 
after a bad sprain adds a day to its 
permanent recovery. Complete rest is 
the only cure for a sprain.

In ease your clothes take fire, throw 
yourself upon the floor and roll over
and over as fast as possible..........................
If the accident should occur to another 
in your presence, lose no time in get
ting him on the floor In a borisontal 
position. If there is a mat, shawl, coat 
or blanket bandy, throw them over the 
victim, taking care to took the cover
ing around the neck, so that the flame 
and smoke will not be inhaled. Now 
press the covering over the body until 
you have amotbered the flame, then 
run quickly for a pail of water. D^i 
this over the body and extinguish the 
smouldering embers before they have 
time to eat their way into the flesh. . .

As soon as the fire has been put out 
take tbe sufferer into a warm room and 
place him on a table or on the floor.- . 
. . With a pair of scissors cut tbe 
clothing up and down tbe body and 
limbs so that it will fall off. Do not 
attempt to pull It off, or you will take 
a part of the skin with it. If any of 
tbe clothing clings to the flesh let it 
remain and cut around it. If the 
blisters are very large and seem likely 
to break, puncture them with a needle 
and let the fluid escape, but do not 
remove tbe outer skin, or you will ex 
pose the raw surfaoe. Tear up old 
jinen or calico, dipping the pieces into 
most any kind of oil which is at hand, 
and place them over the exposed parts. 
If there is any delay in getting linen, 
anoint tbe burnt surface with butter, 
lard or any kind of grease. If these 
are not at band powder it with flour or 
starch, Cream or oil mixed with lime 
water may be used. Do not use cold 
water if warm water Is to be bad’ 
After tbe dressings are applied put 
your patient into bed and cover with 
clothing enough to keep him warm and 
comfortable, and wait the arrival of 
the doctor.

In case of severe scalding by steam 
or hot water, drench the person as soon 
as possible with cold water, take him to 
a warm room and proceed as in case of 
extensive burning.

In case of burns from acids or al
kalies, use water freely, as every appli
cation will lend to dilute them and ren
der them l-a« likely to injure tbe skin 
and soit parla.

In case of severe frost bite, the per» 
son afflicted must be treated imme
diately. Do not take him into a warm 
room but into a cold one. Remove tbe 
clothing carefully to avoid breaking tbe 
limb, should it happen to be frozen. It 
there is snow on the ground rub tbe 
frozen part freely with it. If there 
is no snow, use ioe water and wet 
cloths.

In case of bleeding from the nose, 
holds sponge saturated with cold water 
to tbe nostrils, or, if this does not suc
ceed, dissolve a little alum in a basin 
of wster and Inject or sniff some of this 
up the nostrils, 
back and do not attempt to blow the 
note.

In case of a wound where there is 
considerable bleeding use cold appli 
cations freely. Small pieces of ioe 
wrapped in a handkerchief are excel
lent. Before and after such applica
tions rely upon pressure immediately 
over the parts wounded.

Bleeding from a wound in tbe head 
or face may be arrested by pressure ap
plied over the artery at the front tide 
and base of the neck, just above tbe 
collar bone.

The best way to fight blood poisons 
is with carbolic acid, braoio acid chlor
ide of zinc and other substances termed 
antiseptics. A weak solution (remem
ber they ere poisons) of one of these 
important agents should be in every 
household. To cover the wounds with 
a cloth saturated with one of these 
solutions will preserve the parts from 
Infection.

In case of bruises, tbe immediate ap 
plication of cold water, ioe or some 
evaporating lotion, such as water of 
ammonia, camphor, weak tincture of 
arnica, etc., is tbe best treatment for 
alleviating pain and hastening the ab
sorption of blood.

The best materials for poulti oes for 
common use are flaxseed, bread, char» 
coal, yeast, ete. ... A poultice 
should be epplied to the inflamed part 
at warm as it can be comfortably borne. 
If the surface be very tender, however, 
care should be taken to reduce tbe 
temperature of the poultice and to 
apply it gently one part at a time. 
After the poultice is applied the beat 
and moisture should be maintained as 
long as possible. , , , A flax-seed 
poultice is strongly recommended, 
when a soothing influence is desired, 
and heat and moisture are tbe great 
requirements. ... A bread poultice 
is perbapa more easily made, though 
not quite so effective. . . . Yeast 
poultices are often used where the 
parts are slow to heal and it seems de
sirable toetimulate them. . . . Char
coal poultices are thought by some phy- 
oians to have disinfecting power, and 
are sometimes used on old wounds and 
indolent ulcers.—Dr. Sargent, is "In 
Case of Aaeident."

Small versus Large Farms.

Our own notion is that small farms, 
well cultivated, are almost invariably 
the most profitable ; and hence, we 
firmly believe(what has so often been 
ssserted), that if many a farmer would 
sell half or two-thirds of the acres >e 
now occupies, and poorly tills and man 
agss, and devote bis entire time and 
energies to the care and cultivation of 
the remainder, he would derive far 

profit from his labor and invest
ment, with much less vexation of spirit. 
Tbe fact is, as somebody truly asserts, 
we have too many farmers who are 
■ land poor'—who have so much land 
they cannot make a living. Paradoxi
cal as this may appear, it applies truth
fully to many a naturally fertile and 
productive locality. When suoh far
mers have learned that It is not econ
omy to own more land than they can 
till in the most prentable manner, so 
that it will pay for the money expend
ed in keeping it free from taxes, weeds, 
and other encumbrances, they will 
have solved the problem of ease In 
practical rural jfe. Tbe happiest and 
thriftiest farmers we have ever known 
lived on farms of only ten to one hun
dred acres, every foot of which was 
made to count. On the other hand, 
the farmer who has so many broad 
acres that he cannot walk over them 
daily—where roda of fence corners are 
never cultivated er otherwise utilized— 
lives a life of anxiety and worry. In
stead of working like slaves and living 
in a miserly manner, in order to 1 run 
a big farm,’ or purchase ‘ all the land 
that joins them,’ it would be wise for 
boats of farmers to sell some of their 
broad acres, concentrate their efforts 
upon limited areas, and look more to 
the comfort and happiness of their 
households, and the proper education 
of their children. Even if large farms 
were the most profitable—which we 
deny—small ones are to be preferred 
for many and cogent reasons, not the 
least of which are the comfort, peace, 
and general welfare of the owners and 
their families- —D. D. T. Moose fit 
American Agriculturist for August.

FINITE --- :0:---A Russian 'High-toned Blackguard 
Punished.

BT A ' PL ACID-LOOK ISO AMERICAN.

There was a little Russo-Amerlcan 
warfare in the Grand hotel is London 
Eng., on Wednesday night. Unlike 
the Anglo Russian affair it was unat
tended by serious diplomatic parleylnga 
but it was begun and ended in' one 
brief battle,from which America emerg. 
ed victorious. A young sprig of Mus
covite nobility, who is an attache of the 
Russian embassy in London, was dining 
in the ordinary of the Grand with a 
noisy party of friends, sll of whom 
rather overheated with wine. Just op
posite them was seated a quiet, mid
dle-aged Amerioan|gentleman, who was 
also dining with friends. The Russians 
began a tirade of abuse against the 
English, whom they called braggarts 
and cowerds, and boasted that they 
would soon give them another lesson 
like that at Pendjeh. Then discover
ing from a remark made by the quiet 
gentleman at the other aide of the 
table that be was an American, they 
diverted their attack to the American 
people, calling them a nation of parvenus 
a pack of canaille, etc. 
tion was carried on in very loud 
tones and in French, 
can made a remark to bis companion 
in French to warn the Russians that he 
fully understood what they were saying 
but the warning was unheeded and tbe 
torrent of vulgar abuse flowed on, the 
swaggering young attache being the 
most blatant and audacious in his in
solence. Tbe American arose without 
a word seized an empty decanter by 
the neck and smote the budding diplo" 
mat on tbe bead with a whack that 
resounded through the dining hall. 
The Russian jumped to bit feet and 
began fumbling for hie revolver, but 
the American proceeded to hurl plates 
and glass at him with suoh fearful 
rapidity and suoh skillful aim that tbe 
Russian was glad to retreat. One or 
two of bis comrades seemed inclined to 
stand their ground, but they saw that 
the American’s ammunition was by no 
means exhausted and they all fled. The 
whole body of guests in the dining
room, most of whom were Englishmen, 
lustily cheered the American, who 
calmly resumed bis interrupted dinner 
conversation. It is said that the young 
diplomat to.day formally complained of 
the assault to Baron de Steal, and ask
ed tbe ambassador to take official action 
to secure redress. The vetran ambaae- 
abor is reported to have advised tbe 
attache to become more proficient in 
the manly art ol self-defence before 
stirring up any more casual and placid 
looking Americans.

As sharp a woman as Jake Sharp 
himself entered a oar on hie new Broad 
way line yesterday and found herself 
tbe only female passenger. All tbe 
seats were taken. Tbe woman's face 
was flat as though made out of muddy 
paste, with one cheek bone consider
ably higher that tbe other. A thick 
nose and a wide mouth with bluish-

MEN'S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new 
InL LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, *o., Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ao„ 4o, CLEANED OK DYED.

All Orders left at the following plaees will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maeauley Bros, k Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. j W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.;P. H. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; 
Chlpman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. : Miss Wright, Digbv, N. S.; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. e. I., or at the DYE WORKS, BILBERT’I LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

W v Proprietor*
EC. S. EEPETRr, AGENT BBIDO-ETOWIT,

■■

-FORTHB-i

Garden and House.
FLOWERWARE ROOM, . Is. Is black lips made picturesque the lower 

part of the face, and nature bad envel
oped it all with e dark yellowish, freokj 
led akin. The passengers saw alL this 
with a single glance and settled *em- 
aelvee comfortably In their seats.

Tbe woman stood for a moment at 
the door. Her small black eyas glared 
vigorously straight ahead. Suddenly 
•be strode to tbe center of the ear and 
deliberately planted bervelf on the lap 
ef an old man.

"Madam,” he expostulated, 'you 
forget yourself.’

• If you don’t like it get up and give 
me your seat,’ aha replied composedly.
A twinkle of mirth not unmixed with 
malioe glistened in her eyee.

1 Madam, I can’t have you sitting on 
my knee,’ laid tbe old man, and he 
gave her a push. The woman wheeled 
herself around and zested herself on 
tbe lap of a aiokly-looking man on other 
aide of the oar. 1 Oh, oh, my toe I’ he 
bowled. • Say, you’re stepping all 
over me I’

She jumped up and took a seat on 
tbe lap of a 300,000 pound German pas
senger.

* Ecxouse me, madam,’ said be. On 
bis face the perspiration was rolling 
down. ‘ If you will get up I give you 
my place. I was swealin awful-’

The woman secured a seat at laat^nd » 
she glanced triumphantly at tbe pea- ’ 
sengers. Not on* of them dared to lift 
hie eyes to tbe woman’s face after Ihia, 
They stared out of the window or kept 
their eyes rooted to the ground. The 
women signalled tbe conductor to stop 
at Chambers street, and as she flounced 
to the door with a spiteful look she 
exclaimed : ‘You are a nice set of 
gents you are. You ean’t tell a lady 
when you see one. Next time I hopes 
you won’t forget your manners.’

Tbe conductor found a small bundle 
where the woman bad been tested.
He opened it and discovered a scrub 
bruth.a scrub rag, and a cake of aoap.— 
New York World.
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VEGETABLE SEEDS,
Small Fruits,

MRS.
SOPHIA POTTER’S

B01 RHEUMATIC LINIMENT.

IsTZECWrrHK Subscriber wishes to inform hie nu- 
-L merous friends, aid the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

more
I

AND

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

Reasonable Goods Iwere
Spkingfjkld Munca, Com. Co., Sept. 3rd, ’84. 
Mas. Sophia Potter.—Dear Madam,—I 

want to tell you the benefit I have received 
ng your Liniment. Twenty-five

MIDDLETON CORNER ! F“
according to direction,, and have felt nothing 
of it linoe. Your, with best wishes,

TREMA1N MoGLASHING.

AT FRENCH ROSES,

A.nd Clematis.
from usi

a specialty, Imported direet from France, 
New and Rare Plants, sneh as

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, BED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., Bud •

WB wûhTf.'rred to wait upon Customers 
selected stockge and well

of Bkar Rives, Diqby Co., N. S. Aug, 25th, 84.
Mss. Sophia Poires. — Dear Madam.— 

Twenty years ago I hurt my chest which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
up entirely, Pain about the heart 
severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart 
and lining ef the stomach were torn. Over 

ago I tried your Bone Rheumatic Lini- 
few times and have felt no pain or

DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING, 

BOOTS & SHOES,
Parlor Suite range In price from

$48 TO $200 was
GROCERIES.

ŒRJZZMSOZKT

Maroon Lobleia,etc,
A eheioe article ofBedroom Suita from’

trouble since. I would recommend 
good Liniment.MOLASSES.

HOME LIGHT OIL.
The conversa» as a$22 TO $200. DAVID RICE.

The Ameri-
ZBHaVXEFS

Real-Estate
BEGISTBY,

Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews,

We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 
for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market price.

Poultry of oil Kinds Wanted.

I FULL STOCK OF

Household
Furniture cTpkleea cough mixture !

LtREW 1 co- Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 
n46tfMid Feb. 27, ’84.

—FOE THE—

02S"

CONSIGNMENT.
400,000

Spruce SHINGLES.

County of Annapolis !or \\TARRANTED TO CURE Coughs, Colds, 
V V Croup,and Inflammation of the Lungs, 

or money returned. Price 25 cents a bottle.
A list of Farms for sale can be seen on appli
cation at the office, Bridgetown. I have at 
present 
FARMS.

4A FINE LOT OF several applications to LEASE 
Parties wishing to rent will please 

communicate with the subscriber.
OPELEKA LINIMENT,

a positive cure for Rheumatism, Pleurisy, 
Swollen Joints and Headache. OPELEKA 
INSTANT RELIEF cures every time Cholera, 
Summer Complaint, Cramps. Worth its 
weight in gold. EGYPTIAN CONDITION 
POWDERS, for Horses, Cattle, Pigs. Try 
one package ; If it does not prove satisfactory 
return the box and get your money. For 
sale retail, by all dealers.

3rapd.

GILT
EXCHANGE.

A party haring a large FARM desires to 
exchange for a smaller one.

I here lately added several eligible places, 
to be disposed of at reasonable terms if sold 
at onee, Notably one at Middleton.

..$1.76 
.. 1.60 
. 1.25

Clear Butts,.
No. V»,..........
No. 2’s..........

unt Watermellyon.

A colored man came out of an alley 
off Michigan avenue yeaterday and in
quired of the grocer on the corner : 
■ Say, boas, baa you bad a watermellyon 
atole away to-day 7’ • Why, 1 declare,
if someone hasn’t stoled a big one 
which laid on tbe end of the «belt 1’ 
exclaimed the grocer, 1 Did you 
white man an’ a cull'd feller bangin' 
’round yere?' * Come to think of it, 
did.' ‘ Dem ar' de ebapa who atole del 
mellyen.’ ‘Did you aee ihemt’ aaked 
the grocer. ’ Nebber did, sab.’ 1 Then 
how do you know 7’ The colored man 
took him down tbe alley end ehdwed 
him twe heap» of melon rind» and ex
claimed : ‘If de meliyon wasn’t dun 
atole nobody would come in heab to 
eat it. Dal pile of rinde aint half 
gnawed. Det'i jist de wey white folks 
eat ’em. De odder pile am gnawed 
right down to the bark. Dat'e de work 
of a cull'd mon, an, doin' you lorget it. 
Down dar am a rind alone. De ohepe 
got acar't an’ run’d away afore dey wee 
dun.’ ‘Say maybe you ere sharp 
enough to catch ’em,’ said tbe grocer. 
—* Wall, I dunoo,' was the reply, but 
in the course of an hour the man bro’t 
in a bang-dog looking African and 
turned him over with tbe remark : 
• Hear'» one of ’em, but de odder baz 
akupped 7’ • How do you know that 
ibis feller is guilty 7' ‘ Kaae I dun
looked for e darkey wid a meliyon aeed 
on hia shirt bosom, an' hash he s^ 
He'a dun guilty, and has got 35 oenti 
to settle wid ye.’—The grooer aays he'll 
hive that man on the detective force 
or break e leg.—Detroit Free Press.

which were obtained at a bargain andj 
will be sold at low prices.

April 14.
The Subscriber has also for saleJOHN ERVIN.EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! Solicitor.

Two Horses,NOTICEThe Subscriber would also state that be 
nus added a quantity ofCooling the Cellars.

Dr. J. R. McLean, Sound and Kind, and!N"ew
MACHINERY!

A great mistake is sometimes made 
in ventilating cellars and milk bouses. 
The object of ventilation is to keep tbe 
cellars cool and dry, but this object 
often fails of being accomplished by a 
common mistake, and instead, the celt 
lar is made both warm and damp. A 
cool place should never be ventilated, 
unless tbe air admitted is cooler than 
the air within, or ia at least as cool as 
that, or a very little warmer. Tbe 
warmer the air the more moisture it 
bolda in suspension. Necessarily, the 
cooler the air, the more this moisture is 
condensed and precipitated. When a 
cool cellar is aired on a warm day, the 
entering air being in motion appears 
cool; but fta it tills the cellar the cooler 
air with which it becomes mixed chilly 
it, tbe moisture is condensed, and dew 
is deposited on tbe cold walls, and may 
often be seen running down them in 
streams. Then the cellar is damp, and 
soon becomes moldy. To avoid this, 
the windows should only be opened at 
night, and late—the last thing before 
retiring. There is no need to fear that 
the night air is uohealihful ; it is as pure 
as tbe air of midday, and ia really drier. 
The cool air enters the apartment dur
ing tbe night, and circulates through it. 
The windows should be closed before 
sunrise in tbe morning, and kept clos» 
ed and shaded through the day. If tbe 
air of a cellar is damp, it may be thor
oughly dried by placing in it a peck of 
fresh lime in an open box. A peck of 
lime will absorb about seven pounds, 
or more than three quarts of water, and 
in this way a cellar or milk-room may 
soon be dried, even In tbe hottest 
weather.— American Agriculturist for 
Augxut.

aee »

TWO OOWS,Corner Hollis & Salter streets
In Calf.HALIFAX.

to hia Factory, and ia prep 
sell furniture AS CHEAP ; 
in the Dominion.

ared to make and 
as can be obtained N. H. Phinney.

Lawrence town, March. 25th. 1884.

Sept. 15th,1288 -tf
T AM now ready to receive in Spring Orders, 
A- having this day opened a large assort
irent of

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 
TWEEDS IN ALL FASHIONABLE 

SHADES AND PATTERNS.

Notice of Claie of Partnership.
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

The Law Firm of

J^Schr. Ivica.T. D. & E. RUGGLES,
JOHN H. FISHER,

BLUE STORE.J. B. REED. Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and CAPT. LONCMIRE.

rpHE above well aadfavorably known packet 
± Schooner will makeregular trips between

He Suffered aa Wellington Did.

When Prince Albert Victor rone at 
Yarmouth last May he attended service 
in the parish church one Sunday with
out being recognized, and having taken 
hie seat in a large empty pero, be wee 
presently ordered to quit it by tbe 
owner, who arrived late and fuming, 
but resolved to insist on his rights. 
The episode has led to a correspond 
ence with the Bishop of Norwich, who 
has written expressing a hope that 1 the 
deplorable incident ' may be tbe means 
of eflectually putting down the unjust 
claim of any par is boner to sn exclusive 
right in tbe parish churches of the land.’ 
It may console the Prince to learn that 
tbe Duke of Wellington once suflered 
a similar dignity. He was staying at 
Waltnerand walked into Deal one Sun- 
day to attend evening service. On 
entering the church he noticed that a 
large square pew in a desirable position 
was standing empty, so he seated him
self in it. When the service had pro
ceeded some , little time an upstart 
looking woman appeared at the door 
of I he pew and desired the Duke to 
« Come out I’ and, when he bad obeyed 
her command, she went in, shut tbe 
door, and ensconced herself in a space 
which would have accommodated a 
dozen persons. The Duke quietly took 
a place in the free seats, and the 
close of the service desired the .beadle 
(who was in a prodigious fluster at 
having missed the great man) to ‘ go 
and tell, that lady that she turned the 
Duke of Wellington out of her pew.’ 
The effect of this news on a British 
snob of the most rampant species may 
be imagined. The lady would probab
ly have crawled to Walmer on bands 
and knees, only to obtain a recognition 
from the Duke -, and here, when she 
bad tbe chance of making his acquaint
ance, and praying cheek by jowl with 
him. she had deliberately insulted him.

» This experience, however, was a whole
some one, as it converted the Duke to 
the system of open pews, and shortly 
afterward he made extensive altera
tions in that directions at Stratbfield. 
«aye.

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.BROWNS in Bridgetown & St. John,consisting of T. D Ruggles, Q- C., Edwin Rug- 
gles, B- A., and Harry Ruggles, B A- 

Dated December 16th, A. D., 1884 tf * \MILLS, during the season of 1885. Freight earned 
at reasonable figures and carefully handled.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y T iT~MIE,Lawrencetown.
hand. Apply either on board to 

MRS. LONGMIRB.
always on n 
the Captain

Bridgetown, May 20th, ’85.
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G Time Table.THE NEW 13 i.Sawing,|

1 RAYMOND!
i

a THE FAVORITE aaaaj}

-SEWING-MACHINE^

Grinding,

IFiipE “Threshing.

F
Ï* cUv E 

«e iï 00« iLumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.
XTAVING a fint-class Gray's fall power 

Threshing machine capable of thresh- 
HUNDRED AND TWENTY 

BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

War Baihfol Bill Blushed.—‘ Talk
ing about Maine,* continued my old 
friend, ‘ that remind» me of aomething 
that happened down our way when I 
lived there - when 1 wav a boy, It waa 
in a country town. A young fallow 
(very baehlul) waa ont riding with hia 
girl one afternoon when he saw an old 
farmer coming down the road in biz 
bzyriggiog. On the seat beside him 
waa a little our.

‘ I’m going to have 
him, Sal,'said tbe young a wain hauling 
up aide of tbe old farmer. The farmer 
drew up and the young fellow bawled 
out nudging Sally i ' Say, stranger, I'm. * 
powerfully struck with that there dog 
of yourn, end I’d like to boy him.'

‘ Well responded the fermer, ■ I think 
an allured heap of that dorg myself, 
and I gueea I an’t particular about a 
sailin’ of him.’

‘ Well,’ I allow l want him powerful 
bad, and I don't mind given five dollars 
for him.’

‘ The farmer saw he was bein' guyed' 
ao be said: ‘ You ’pear to be-a likely 
young oust; and you’ve got 
ban’some gel there with yon. 
you what I'll do; you throw yoor arme 
around that ere gal and give ber e 
good smack and I don’t mind givin' yer 
the dorg.

‘ That waa enough for the baabfdl 
young men ; he whipped up bis horse 
and went on. They rode along in 
silence for an hour or more. Sal in her 
corner an’ Bill in hia. Then Sal sort of 
edged up to Bili’a side, turned soar let 
and looking coolly up in hia eyes, said : 
Say, Bill ; it 'pears to me that you 
didn't-4raot that dog powerful bad; 
did you 7' That settled it ; it broke 
tbe ice, and one of their grandchildren 
ia going to school down here now.'— 
Boston Gaseite.

*; ; m. Best value in the market. Has, taken
6 30 ........... first prizes wherSvCT diibirod. Helds,.. Medal.
5 65 ........... and many Diplomas. Don! be fooled ialobuyine
6 26 i............. a high priced powder for the sake of us totalled

S aa j......  The COOK'S FRIEND ismadeof aa
' .............. pure material as money can buy. It posseses more
7 25 j............. raisin g strength in proportion to cost than any other.

Sold by storekeepers generally and made only by
W.D. MCLAREN, MONTREAL.

Buy it, try it Sind be convinced.

p.m. 
1 3001 Annapolis—leave.....

6 Round Hill....... .
14 Bridgetown................
19 Paradise ....................
22 Lawreneetown..........
28 Middleton ....... ..........
32 Wilmot.......................
35 Kingston....................
42 Ayleaford...............
17 Berwick........
59 Kentvill

1 49
2 10
2 23a FOB FAMILY USE. |)ing ONE 2 32
2 47jj^HIOH^AHM-HUlH FINISH

. Gtaéj/ , ^iferçt. Suraêfe.

4 2 57 7 43
3 05 7 57 I.............

8 32 .............
8 55 i.............
9 45'.............

19 49 5 40
11 00 6 00 
11 10 6 10 
11 22 6 25
11 66 6 58
12 25 7 25
P. U.

3 10 9 50
3 55 10 45

3 20
3 33

Port Wiliams...........
Wolfville.........* *........
Grand Pro................
Haut sport....... .........
Windsor.....................

some fun with4 00
n All the “Raymond " Shuttle Machines £ 
u are ft tied with the Patent

T3ST STOCK, NOTICE!% 15
64 4 28

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves <ke.
Best fresh ground Commeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac.,

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Terms,—Cash.

66 4 34

3 Automatic Bobbin Winder rphe subscriber having met with a heavy 
JL loss by fire, will esteem it * favour for all 

who are indebted to him to eall and settle 
their accounts.

69 4 43 Hold the head77 5 05
84

5 28CHAS. RAYMOND, R
MANUFACTURER

| GUELPH, ONTARIO.

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
(Tupper’a Hall),

Bridgetown.

W. A. CRAIG.116 Windsor Junet......... 6 453 130 HalifaI 7 25
Keeping Summer Butter. Encyclopedia Britannica.

Subscriptions will be taken at 
this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this in
valuable work.__________

J. A. BROWN & CO. *1
l . s-see 

g **

Si r• © CL'S

VA De Kalb county, Illinois, correspon
dent of the Rural New Yorker writes : It is

Lawrencetown, August 1884. to

a fact well conceded by all good judges of 
batter, that butter made in June I» better 
flavoured than that made in any of the 
othér eleven months.

i*BRIDGETOWN a darned 
I tellIt is, therefore, 

very important that every one should know 
how to keep the June product for winter 
use. Here is one way : Pack the butter 
solidly in atone crocks to within an inch 
of the top, level it, and cut a piece of 
white muslin and spread over the top ;

0 Halifax— leave.........
W indsor J une—leave
Windsor........ . .........
Hants port...................
Grand Pre.......»........
Wolfville....................
Port Williams...........
Kentville— arrive....

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,14 8 25
46 10 50

11 20
11 56
12 10 
12 22 
12 45

rpHE subscriber takes pleasure in announo- 
~L ing to the publie that he has open

ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute ail orders in first class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tup per

Bridgetown. Get. 16, ’83.

53
lOO Columns and lOO Engravings 

ia each issue.
61

(LIMITED.) 04
$1.60 a Year

Send three 2c. stamps for Sample Copy 
(English or German) of the OLDEST AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.
ORANGE JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Pres

66 43rd Year.
71

*116then fill to the top with common salt. 
Dig a hole in the ground on the north side 
of some building, or In tbe shade of some 
tree ; or, if this is inconvenient, the gar
don will do ; let it be deep enough, so 
that wheu the çreck is covered tbe earth 
on top of it wifi not be less than eighteen 
inches thick.

’s store.
J. BANKS. Berwick........  .........

Aylesford..................
Kingston ..................
Wilmot............ .........
Middleton..................

HPHE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
-L ed its new nremises, on the site formerly 

occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

83 2 07
tf 2 3088

3 001195
3 2898 751 Broadway, Mew York.
3 43102

John Ervin,
Barrister anti Attorney at Law.
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN

4 05108 Lawrencetown..........
Ill Paradise...................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill .................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

4 21
STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,

MILL and Other Castings.

4 45In this hole place the 
crock ; over it put something that will 
turn off tbe water if any leaks down to it. 
An old tin pan turned over makes a good 
cover. Pack on the earth, leaving it 
rounding, like an ant hill, to carry off the 
surface water. If this work is done in the

5 18
5 45

Afraid of Hie Shadow.—A colored 
waiter in an up-town hotel overhearing 
two men from the south talking about 
one of their neighbors and hie etingy 
end penurioue habite, epoke up :

‘ Sho, boee ! 1’ee ’quainted wid dat 
man. 1 kin tell you, gemmen, he do 
jeee aqueezeacent till am hollare— 
yum V

• Why, what do you know about him 
you black raacalT’ aeked one of the 
gueata. *

1 Yah 1 Yahl Ob, I know urn,'chuck
led the darky. * Why, hose, dat ole 
chap be alwaye walks down to save oab 
fare. Yes, sab, and be cross over and 
walk down on de shady aide.'

1 Why, isn’t that all right, boas, on a 
hot day ? Dat ole man be do urn all de 
time. He nebber walk in de sun becas 
he'a feared be shadow ax him fur aum- 
fin. Yah! yah!* — New York Tribune.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Empress leaves Annapolis for St. 
John at 7 a- m., every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, for Digby and Annapolis, Re
turning, leaves Annapolis every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, p. m.

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
“ every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 
“ and all Rail Line Trains daily at 8.10 a. m. 
“ and 8.30

Steamer 
Saturday, p. m., for Boston.

The Steamer New Brunswick leaves An
napolis every Tuesday p. in., for Boston dir
ect. and St. John every Saturday night after 
the arrival of Empress for Boston direet.

P. INNES, General Manager.
Kentville, 1st, June. 1885.

503m pdTHE SUBSCRIBER—Tbe rules for correct evening drees 
in Paris require that ibe watch must 
be worn without bping hinted at. 
must be msintsined between dinner 
and bedtime in strict privacy, no chain 
or ribbon or eitken ebrd being permit
ted tOireveui its where*bouts, and such 
accommodations being provided for it 
that it shall not bulge through the 
clothing upon the publie view, 
idea ia ndt td leave it unworn (for its 
presence about the person is absolutely 
insisted upon), but to leave it unknown 
—to have it about you most secretly, 
as though it were tbe imperishable 
memory of an act of which yoiv are 
ashamed.

Has on hand, and tel sale at reasonably 
LOW PRICES. Chas. McCormick,

Licensed Auctioneer & Conveyancer.
it All work attended to promptly. Charges 

reasonable.garilcu, plant over the top a tomato vine* 
or a few beans, or anything to shade and 
keep ayay the hot sun.

First Class Harnesses,
W. A. CRAIG, yum.IN

TWEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
U Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly oonfidental.

MANAGER. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS. p. m. for Portland and Boston. 
Dominion leaves Yarmouth,Bridgetown, March 10th, ’85 JHow to Manaoh a Flock or Sheep.—An 

experienced sheep raiser says that a good 
way to control a flock of sheep is to take a 
ewe lamb to the house and make a pet of 
it. Use nothing hut kindness, and give 
it a name, teaching it to come at the call. 
Whenever the lamb obeys give it some
thing as a reward, Such as a grain of corn, 
a pieceoi bread, or anything that is ac
ceptable, but never give it a blow. When 
the lamb, is grown, place it in the flock 
and yon will need only to call that .one 
sheep, when all the others will follow. 
As sheep follow their leader the train
ing of one is the training of all, and it 
is a saving of time and much labor to do

Team Harnesses,
always on hand.

Team à Harness Collars.
The Zine Collar Pads. A GOOD Stock of

Saddles, Trunks A Valises.
Also, a CHEAP lot of

NOTICE! 493mThe
AJOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO.,

FRUIT BROKERS,
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

Notice is hereby given, that

Edward P. Gilliatt,
of Granville, in the County of Annapolis, 
Yeoman, by Deed of Assignment, bearing 
date the 13th day of February. A. D., 1885, 
conveyed to me in trust his real and personal 
estate to the undersigned for the benefit of 
those creditors who shall execute said deed of 
Assignment within sixty days from the date 
thereof

The said Deed of Assignment lies at my 
office, where it can be seen for inspection and 
signature.

WHIPS. /CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their eare 
Vj receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

June, 2nd, 1885.

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.done with neatness and des-Repairing -$•
MéDfOitfB for Elephants . — Elephan te 

take physio in truly enormous doses. 
Six gallons of rum and ginger are .given 
an elephant for colic ; six gallons of 
boiled linseed oil mixed with aconite 
and molasses does for physic, while 
about five gallons of rum and whiskey 

prescribe^ for chills. A pill is eight 
inoea in diameter, and is ntfT liked 
by the patient.

Not in tbe BiH&e get.

Mr. Jobnsing—Has yo' ebber met 
Miss Jackson, Miss Tompkins7 Ise 
pleased 1er hab de opportunity fo# 1er 
make yo' two ladies acquainted.

Miss Tompkins — ‘ Souse me, Mistah 
Jobnsing, but 1 has no prederlieshun 
fo’ ter know de lady. My missus an’ 
her missus am not in de same set.

We have recently published a 
new editon of DR. CULVER- 
WELL’S CELEBRATED ES

SAY on the radical and permanent cure 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility. Men
tal and Physical Incapacity, Impediments 
to Marriage, ete., resulting from excesses.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, elearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years successful practice, that alarming con
sequences may he radically cured without 
the dangerous use of internal medicines or 

of the knife ; pointing out mode of 
cure at onee simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what hie condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

pgr This lecture should be in the 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address

J". W. ROSS. iyÊ3Ï
Bridgetown, April 28th, 1885. NOTICE !

THE CURRENT CHICAGO, U.S. A. 
The great Literary 

*nd Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand I Over 600 brilliant contributors 
$4.50, yearly ; 4 months, $3. Buy it at your 
news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR, ONLY $4.40-__________________

A LL persons having any legal demands 
O- against the estate of EDMUND F. 
BENT, late of Lawrencetown, in the county 
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to 
render the came duly attested to, within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to the said estate, are requested to 
make immediate payment to

NORMAN F. CHARLTON, 
Administrator, d* bonne non.

Lawrenoetwon, May 14th, ’853m._________

so. J. G. H. PARKER, 
Amignre.

Bridgetown, March 17th, 1885, 49tf— As a rule, never plant email fruits 
on sod land if it can be avoided, 
great danger of planting such land with 
strawberries would arise from tbe com 
mon white grub, so common in sod 
land, which often proves very destruoU 
ive to tbe plant.

.tinted Biller Bictet 
CHAIN PUMPS!

The

1 6. SHARP, SHOEMAKER, So Niae nr ,o Fax. -• Did you ever 
h«Te any one propose to you before I did? 
asked Johnny D«*en»of Min Dndrop 
the other evening as they were sitting 
on the sofa relating to each other their 
peat experiences.

' No, 1 never bed any gentleman ao> 
tually to propose to me before you did 
but one other gentlemen came very 
near it once.'

‘ How near 7'
■ He proposed to my sister Mary,’— 

—Stockton Maverick.

the useHas on hand some firat-clnss Calfskin, 
Cold Liquor Tanned nnd Oak Tanned English 
Balmorals—two assortments.

Repairing done in first-elans American 
style.

A specialty of SEWED WORK both new 
nnd repairing.

— Herbert Harrison, pf Mneoan Cum
berland Co., has purchased Harrison’s 
lake.,* body of water covering 400 or 
500acre». He proposes constructing a 
minai to drain the lake and let in the 
tide to make marsh of it. Tbe Post 
thinks be will succeed. Herbert will 
make the province $30,000 or $40,000 
riobtp if he-ia successful.

Milan Cam vox Tea. - Half a pound 
of sifted flour, a quarter of a pound of 
butter, aix ounces of sugar, two table- 
spoonfuls of thick, sour oream, and on# 
egg. Mix a paste of these ingradienla, 
roll it out and cut it in diamond shap
ed pieces ; glase with egg and bake in 
e hot oven ; when cold pleoe a bit of 
jam or jelly in tbe eentre of eaoh and 
serre.

F. C. HARRIS,
ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

pear trees to every square yard ; also FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD- 
under ell trees. It keeps surface uoist, VANCE ON COST,
and helps to pro toot from bllgh ; and 
curoulio.

Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent
Spécial rates for sales of Real Estate and 

Farm Stock.
Bridgetown, March 26 th, 1884. n50

hands of
— Scatter a handful of salt une er tbe

at Lowest Prices. 
Bridgetown, April 8th, ’85. 6m. The Culverwell Medical Co.

UWREHCETOJMJ;!) •t., Mew York.41 Al
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